Congratulations to the Class of May 2020. In August 2019, at the beginning of this academic year, none of us would have anticipated these would be the circumstances under which we would be celebrating your accomplishment. Despite the challenges of this semester, we will still graduate a record number of students in the May 2020 class.

Our university community is made up of students, faculty, staff, alumni and friends who know what it means to be determined and resilient in the face of obstacles. We strive toward our goals by adapting and innovating. We reach out for help when we need it and support one another when we see someone who could use a helping hand. That is what we mean by “In Our Grit, Our Glory.” I could not be more proud of what you and all of our graduating students have accomplished during this unprecedented time of COVID-19. You have earned all the glory that comes with it!

Commencement is a truly special time. As the first in my family to earn a college degree, I cherished my commencement ceremonies. We look forward to having you participate in person with us in one of our ceremonies in the future—whatever will work for you and your families to celebrate this degree and to celebrate this moment in person in our tradition at Nebraska.

You are part of a historical graduating class. You’ll always hold a special place in the heart of this great land-grant university and for me as your chancellor. We believe in you and all you can do with your Nebraska degree!

Ronnie D. Green became the University of Nebraska–Lincoln’s 20th chancellor on May 8, 2016. Green received bachelors and masters degrees in animal science from Virginia Tech and Colorado State University, respectively. His doctoral program was completed jointly at the University of Nebraska and the USDA-ARS U.S. Meat Animal Research Center in animal breeding and genetics in 1988.

Chancellor Green is married to UNL alumna Jane Green and they are the proud parents of four children, all graduates of the University of Nebraska–Lincoln.
John Cook is entering his 21st season as the Nebraska volleyball head coach in 2020. Consistent excellence has been a hallmark of Cook’s Nebraska squads. Since taking over the program in 2000, Cook has guided the Huskers to four national titles, nine NCAA Semifinal appearances, nine Big 12 titles and three Big Ten championships. His teams have compiled a 588-81 record, owning the nation's top winning percentages (.879) during his tenure. The Huskers have appeared in an NCAA Regional 25 times in the last 26 years, including 19 of 20 during Cook’s tenure.

With Cook at the helm, Nebraska has produced numerous individual honors, including five Olympians, a Honda-Broderick Cup winner, three AVCA Division I National Players of the Year, two NCAA Top Ten Award winners, two Senior CLASS Award winners, 57 AVCA All-Americans, three CoSIDA Academic All-Americans of the Year, 19 CoSIDA Academic All-Americans, one Big Ten Player of the Year, six Big 12 Players of the Year and three Big 12 Co-Players of the Year. Husker volleyball players combined for 40 first-team All-Big 12 awards and 61 academic All-Big 12 certificates in Cook’s tenure, while the Huskers have earned 29 All-Big Ten honors and 57 academic All-Big Ten accolades since 2011.

Cook is a seven-time conference coach of the year, including his selection as Big Ten Coach of the Year in 2016 and 2017. He is one of only four active coaches—and one of six all-time—to be a two-time AVCA National Coach of the Year (2000 and 2005) and was honored in 2008 by USA Volleyball by receiving its All-Time Great Coach Award. In 2017, Cook was inducted into the AVCA Hall of Fame, joining former Husker head coach Terry Pettit in the hall.

A graduate of the University of San Diego, Cook earned his bachelor’s degree in history in 1979. He completed his master’s degree in teaching and coaching effectiveness from San Diego State in 1991. Cook and his wife, Wendy, are the parents of two children, Lauren and Taylor.
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Herita Akamah, Ph.D., College of Business
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Amy Lester, M.A., College of Business
Lorraine M. Males, Ph.D., College of Education and Human Sciences
Chad Mardesen, M.B.A., College of Business
Laura McLeod, M.B.A., College of Business
Julia McQuillan, Ph.D., College of Arts and Sciences
Carly Morse, M.A., College of Journalism and Mass Communications
Shane Moser, Ph.D., College of Business
Yunwoo Nam, Ph.D., College of Architecture
Siamak Nejati, Ph.D., College of Engineering
Wendy O’Connor, M.S.Ed., College of Arts and Sciences
Doug Pellatz, B.A., College of Arts and Sciences
Charles Riedesel, Ph.D., College of Arts and Sciences
Shannon Rowen, M.A., SHRM-SCP, CHE, College of Education and Human Sciences
Kelli Saunders, Ph.D., College of Business
Mackenzie Savaiano, Ph.D., College of Education and Human Sciences
Kris Scanlon, B.Journ., College of Journalism
Joanna Seley, M.A., College of Arts and Sciences
Jennifer Sheppard, M.A., College of Journalism and Mass Communications
Rob Simon, M.B.A., College of Business
Janice Stauffer, M.F.A., Hixson-Lied College of Fine and Performing Arts
Scott Swenseth, Ph.D., College of Business
Susan Vagts, F.S.A., College of Business
Alexander Vazansky, Ph.D., College of Arts and Sciences
Kara Viesca, Ph.D., College of Education and Human Sciences
Elyse Watson, B.S., College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
Doctoral Degrees
Graduate College

All degrees are University of Nebraska Degrees
Dean Timothy Carr

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Mohamed Abdelmoteleb, Lincoln; Food Science and Technology—Dissertation: Using Bioinformatics Tools to Evaluate Potential Risks of Food Allergy and to Predict Microbiome Functionality. Advised by Professor Richard Goodman.


Jennifer A. Andersen, Burr; Sociology—Dissertation: How Does the Social World Shape the Experience of a Rare Disease? Social Position and the Development, Progression, and Medical Care for People with ALS. Advised by Professor Julia McQuillan.


Renys Enrique Barrios, Barranquilla, Colombia; Civil Engineering—Dissertation: Fate and Transport of Trace Organics and Antibiotic Resistance Genes in Agricultural Systems in Nebraska. Advised by Professor Shannon Bartelt-Hunt and Professor Xu Li.


Kaleb Lauren Briscoe, Lincoln; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Fighting Racism and Hate: A Case Study of Black Students’ Perceptions of a University President’s Responses to Racialized Incidents. Advised by Professor Deryl Hatch-Tocaimaza.


Pengfei Dong, Melbourne, FL; Engineering—Dissertation: Computer Assisted Stenting in Heavily Calcified Coronary Artery. Advised by Professor Linxia Gu.


Zoe Lynn Falls, Lincoln; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Answering Wicked Questions: Using a Transdisciplinary STE(A)M Maker Project to Explore Pre-Service Teachers’ Experiences. Advised by Professor Justin Olmanson.


Adam Bennett Fullerton, Grosse Pointe Park, MI; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Full Mettle Education: Counternarratives of Student Reservists Successfully Navigating Higher Education. Advised by Professor Deryl Hatch-Tocaimaza.

Thais Galhardo Egreja, Mogi Mirim, Brazil; Agronomy and Horticulture—Dissertation: Transcriptome Analysis of Maize in Response to Xanthomonas vascula pv. vasculorum A ND Clavibacter nebraskensis. Advised by Professor Joshua Herr.


Sarah Jensine Gaughan, Omaha; Natural Resource Sciences—Dissertation: Using Genetic Markers to Enhance Conservation Efforts. Advised by Professor Kevin Pope.


Maria Goller, Lincoln; Biological Sciences—Dissertation: Functions of Vocal Mimicry in the Complex Song of the European Starling, Sturnus Vulgaris. Advised by Professor Daizaburo Shizuka.


Scott Evan Guild, Lincoln; English—Dissertation: Embodied Theme: Formal Choices as Thematic Experience in the Unconsoled and Beloved. Advised by Professor Timothy Schaaffert.


Eric Ryan Holley, Lincoln; Natural Resource Sciences—Dissertation: Comprehensive and Agricultural Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventories For Nebraska and the Midwest as Baselines for Climate Change Mitigation. Advised by Professor Adam Liska and Professor Michael Hayes.

Andrew Marlin Husa, Beatrice; Geography—Dissertation: Population Sustainability in Rural Nebraska Towns. Advised by Professor David Wishart.


Michael Robert Jolley, Lincoln; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Going the Distance: A Case Study of One Rural Community College’s Journey Across the Digital Divide. Advised by Professor Brent Cejda.


Cameron Klein, Lincoln; Biological Sciences—Dissertation: The Relationship Between the Cervical Microbiome and Cervical Cancer Risk in Sub-Saharan Africa. Advised by Professor Peter Angeletti.

Diane Lally, Lincoln; Natural Resource Sciences—Dissertation: Geoscience Education Research: Trends and Applications in Undergraduate Courses. Advised by Professor Cory Forbes.

Soon Kiat Lau, Lincoln; Food Science and Technology—Dissertation: Research Tools and Their Uses for Determining the Thermal Inactivation Kinetics of Salmonella in Low-Moisture Foods. Advised by Professor Curtis Weller and Professor David D. Jones.

Zhiqiang Li, Lincoln; Computer Science—Dissertation: Advanced Techniques to Detect Complex Android Malware. Advised by Professor Witawas Srisa-an and Professor Qiben Yan.

Moriah Elizabeth Locklear, Lincoln; Chemistry—Dissertation: Peroxides as Sources of Electrophilic Oxygen: Their Reactivity and Synthesis. Advised by Professor Patrick Aussault.


Mary Elizabeth Merkel, Omaha; Human Sciences—Dissertation: An Examination of the Predictive Relationship Between Mindfulness in Entrepreneurs and the Entrepreneurial Orientation of Their Firms. Advised by Professor Lindsay Hastings.


Sara Mollamohammada, Omaha; Civil Engineering—Dissertation: Nitrate and Herbicides Removal From Groundwater Using Immobilized Algae. Advised by Professor Mohamed Dahab.


Timothy James Nicodemus, Lincoln; Biochemistry—Dissertation: Bioremediation of Municipal and Agricultural Wastewater Coupled with High Value Product Formation in Cocomyxa Subellipsoidea C-169. Advised by Professor Paul Black.


Evanga Quinnette Oates, Mamaroneck, NY; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Marginalized Faculty at Marginalized Institutions: Counternarratives as Resistance in Exploring the Experiences of Black Librarians at Public, Two-Year Colleges. Advised by Professor Deryl Hatch-Tocaimaza.

Cailen M. O’Shea, Lincoln; Educational Studies—Dissertation: School Autonomy Distributed Leadership and Teachers’ Use of Innovative Teaching Practices. Advised by Professor Jiangang Xia.

Lisa R. Poppe, Fremont; Biological Sciences—Dissertation: The Humoral Immune Response to Kaposi’s Sarcoma-Associated Herpesvirus and its Links to Viral Transmission and Pathogenesis. Advised by Professor Charles Wood.


Visnja Vujin, Orlando, FL; English—Dissertation: Exile as an Element of Everyday Existence in the Works of Contemporary Female Authors. Advised by Professor Amelia Montes.


Hiruni Ridmika Wijesena, Lincoln; Animal Science—Dissertation: Translational Genomics for Improving Sow Fertility. Advised by Professor Danilo Ciobanu.

Jennifer Rae Williams, Lincoln; Entomology—Dissertation: Comparative Physiology of Honey Bees (Apis mellifera L.) Exposed to Larontranriliprole. Advised by Professor Troy Anderson.


Dihua Xue, Shanghai, China; Chemistry—Dissertation: Characterizing Students’ Understanding of Resonance and Exploring Its Relationship to Instruction. Advised by Professor Alena Moon and Professor Marilyn Stains.

Yi Yang, Lincoln; Biological Sciences—Dissertation: Soil Carbon and Nitrogen Dynamics in Abandoned Agricultural Lands. Advised by Professor Chad Brassis.

Miles Young, Longview, TX; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Speaker of the House: The Intersection of Expulsions and Administrator Roles Among Community College Faculty Department Chairs. Advised by Professor Deryl K. Hatch-Tocaimaza.


Tonya Lee Jolley, Lincoln; Educational Administration (UNL-UNO)—Dissertation: Incentives to Impact the Longevity of Urban Special Education Paraprofessionals. Advised by Professor Marilyn Grady.

Matthew Wayne Knight, West Lafayette, IN; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Lived Experiences of Second-Year Rural College Students. Advised by Professor Christina Yao.

Amber Marie O’Shea, Lincoln; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Understanding Hope in Elementary Students. Advised by Professor Stephanie Wessels and Professor Lydiah Kiramba.


Julia Michelle Philyaw, Plantation, FL; Educational Studies—Dissertation: Defying the Odds, Stories of Success: A Case Study of Foster Care Alumni in the Community College Environment. Advised by Professor Brent Cejda.


Clayton John Theisinger, La Salle, IL; Educational Administration (UNL-UNO)—Dissertation: The Relationship of School Climate and Ninth-Grade-On-Track Rates in Illinois High Schools. Advised by Professor Sarah Zuckerman.

DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS


Klaudia Jarosz, Warszawa, Poland; Music—Dissertation: Grazyna Bacewicz and Her Contributions to the Cello Repertoire. Advised by Professor Karen Becker.

Susumu Watanabe, Lincoln; Music—Dissertation: Concertante for Sho and Jazz Orchestra. Advised by Professor Tom Larson.

Yin Zhang, Shenzhen, China; Music—Dissertation: Mr. Nobody Arranges Chansons: Exploring Pianist Alexis Weissenberg’s Six Arrangements of Songs by Charles Trenet. Advised by Professor Paul Barnes.

DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

Awarded by the College of Education and Human Sciences

Dean Sherri Jones


Megan Brooking Booth, Lincoln; Audiology and Hearing Science—Doctoral Document: The Results of the LiSN-S for Children with Reading Difficulties. Advised by Professor Sherri Jones.

Sallie Rae Croissant, Eaton, CO; Audiology and Hearing Science—Doctoral Document: Replicating the Suppression Head Impulse Paradigm. Advised by Professor Sherri Jones.
Kyle Robert Hotovy, Omaha; Audiology and Hearing Science—Doctoral Document: \textit{Changes in Self-Reported Earplug Use in High School Band Students After Education on Noise Induced Hearing Loss}. Advised by Professor Kelly Pritchett and Professor Sherri M. Jones.


Madison Marie Mannel, Jefferson, IA; Audiology and Hearing Science—Doctoral Document: \textit{Comparing Quality of Life in Older Adults Before and After Hearing Aid Fittings}. Advised by Professor Sherri Jones.

Nikki Jo Plummer, North Platte; Audiology and Hearing Science—Doctoral Document: \textit{Understanding Salary Discrepancies Between Audiology and Optometry}. Advised by Professor Sherri Jones.


Nicole Elizabeth Swanson, Gretna; Audiology and Hearing Science—Doctoral Document: \textit{Fall Prevention Outcomes: The Effects of Education on Fall Risk Individuals}. Advised by Professor Sherri Jones.


Courtney Lynn Tompkins, Saint Louis, MO; Audiology and Hearing Science—Doctoral Document: \textit{Parent Perspectives of their Deaf Child}. Advised by Professor Sherri Jones.

Masters Degrees

Graduate College
All degrees are University of Nebraska Degrees
Dean Timothy Carr

MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Carly Rae Horstman, Lincoln—Applied Science
Kristian Janese Hudson, Birmingham, AL—Applied Science
Rachel Evone Ibach, Sumner—Applied Science
Amanda G. Leingang, Omaha—Applied Science
Amber Nicole Rolfzen, Papillion—Applied Science

MASTER OF ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Stephanie Ann Ahrens, Lincoln—Architectural Engineering
(Omaha Campus)
Noor Saleh Abdullah Al Bahraini, Muscat, Oman—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Juhiaina Ahmed Mohammed Al Nabhani, Muscat, Oman—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Maythaa Dhahi Jamil Al Nofli, Ruwi, Oman—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Nicole Elizabeth Aschoff, Norfolk—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Richard Branton, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Jennifer Erin Briggs, Bloomington, IL—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
John Edward Buckley, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Meredith Lynn Butler, Colorado Springs, CO—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Kevin Michael Chesire, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Nathan Daniel German, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Adam Loren Hansen, Arion, IA—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Andrew Christopher Heithoff, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Zhangwei Liu, Yingshui, China—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Matthew Michael Long, Lincoln—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Jacob Scot Marsh, Gretta—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Emily Jean McCann, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Colin Mathis Miller, Kansas City, MO—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Kevin Michael O’Connell, Papillion—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Dalton Jeff Rabe, Arlington—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Jonah Sandin, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Nathan Avery Schmidt, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)

Jennifer Alison Solheim, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Ryan Sommerer, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Kelsey Layne Stithem, Kearney—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Benjamin Daniel Stodola, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Samuel Harrison Underwood, Omaha—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
David Uwinganjii Gatete, Kicukiro, Rwanda—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)
Andi Michelle Walter, Bucyrus, KS—Architectural Engineering (Omaha Campus)

MASTER OF ARTS
Sarwa Azeez Abdulghafoor, Lincoln—English
Maria Natalia Acosta Canchila, Lincoln—Psychology
Antje Rita Anderson, Lincoln—Art History
Daryl Eugene Baier, Lincoln—Political Science
Brady Cole Baker, Mercer Island, WA—Business
Myrianna Theolinda Bakou, Lincoln—Educational Psychology
Sydney Kaye Baty, Lincoln—English
Elizabeth Leone Bauer, Lincoln—Journalism and Mass Communications
Taylor R. Berry, Muscatine, IA—Business
Alexandra Natalie Brockdorf, Lincoln—Psychology
Steve Byerly, Lincoln—Philosophy
Frances Cathleen Calkins, Lincoln—Psychology
Marcie Ann Castillo, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Jordan Charlton, Lincoln—English
Alleen Christensen, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Ryan Patrick Dillon, Berthoud, CO—Journalism and Mass Communications
Natalie Jayne Drozd, Columbus—Journalism and Mass Communications
Kristin Bunker Duke, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Kristen Renée Duvall, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Justin Alan Ellerbe, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Alia Medhat Emara, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Alyssa Lauren Enger, Meridian, ID—Educational Administration
Madeline Mary Eyer, Lincoln—Psychology
Amanda Lee Fairley, Fairbury—Educational Administration
Jeremy Andrew Feiger, Lincoln—Psychology
Kevin Connor Flanegin, Colorado Springs, CO—Business
Jason Luke Folk, Lincoln—English
Katie Lynn Forrest, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Sarah Frankel, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Vincent Garland Fritz, Overland Park, KS—Educational Administration
Gretchen Victoria Geer, Lincoln—English
Bridgett Grant, Columbus—Educational Administration
Elizabeth A. Grimmeron, Omaha—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Sabrina Marie Guerra, Red Oak, IA—Educational Administration
Derrick Antawn Gulley, Jr., Omaha—Educational Administration
Mark Alan Hall, Jr., Newman, GA—Journalism and Mass Communications
Becky Jo Heavrin, Omaha—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Ryan Taylor Heller, Battle Creek—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Anna Marie Hismanick, Silver Spring, MD—Educational Administration
Jeremy Scott Hollman, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Scott A. Hootman-Ng, Lincoln—Mathematics
Elizabeth Rose Hull, Greenville, SC—Business
Nicholas Ryan Hunt, Hickory, NC—Business
Julianna Marian Johnson, North Attleboro, MA—Educational Administration
Katie Lynn Johnson, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Whitney L. Jurgens, Cortland—Journalism and Mass Communications
Hannah Noel Kanninen, Lincoln—English
EmyRosa Kata, Lincoln—Educational Administration
William Francis Kelly, Lincoln—History
Paul Lawrence Knopick, North Platte—Educational Administration
Bethany Julene Kraft, Lincoln—Textiles, Merchandising and Fashion Design
Nikola Kuzmanovski, Lincoln—Mathematics
John La Rusch, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Chris Alfred Labenz, Lincoln—Educational Psychology
Lauren Masha Laifer, Lincoln—Psychology
Joseph Lang, Lincoln—Business
Hailey Jean Larsen, Omaha—Educational Administration
Meredith Richelle Lee, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Mya’ Shavon Lesley-Drakeford, Charlotte, NC—Educational Administration
David Andrew Lieberman, Camarillo, CA—Mathematics
Evan Nathaniel Lintz, Lincoln—Psychology
Christopher A. Machian, Omaha—Journalism and Mass Communications
Emily Allison Martinez, Omaha—Educational Administration
Vincent Gerard Martino, Lincoln—Business
Michael Andrew Mason-D’Croz, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Patrick Timothy McGonigal, Lincoln—Psychology
Alyssa Marie Mettler, Mankato, MN—Educational Administration
Natallia M. Meyer, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Akemi Elizabeth Mii, Midlothian, TX—Psychology
Jennifer Marie Molacek, Omaha—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Henry William Neal, Lincoln—Journalism and Mass Communications
Caitlin Renee Nelson, Centennial, CO—Educational Administration
Jessie Nelson, Lincoln—Educational Psychology
Kirsten M. Omoto, Omaha—Educational Administration
Marianne Irja Ylilakkki Pahkala, Kalakoski, Finland—Business
Delwin Ryan Penlerick, Spring Branch, TX—Educational Administration
Taylor Elise Petty, Lincoln—Psychology
Jessica Poli, Lincoln—English
Rebeca Elizabeth Portales de Jacobson, Lincoln—Modern Languages and Literatures
Patricia Marie Powers, Arthur—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Molly Marie Rakocyzy, Omaha—Special Education
Elizabeth Marie Ready, Oakland—Journalism and Mass Communications
Adelaide Fingerhut Reimbold, Lincoln—Business
Joshua Seth Renner, Lincoln—English
Kailey Ann Richner, Casper, WY—Psychology
Jody L. Riskowski, Kearney—Educational Administration
Kadie Lynn Rolfzen, Papillion—Journalism and Mass Communications
Maxwell Steven Rooney, Saint Michael, MN—Anthropology
Kristy Leona Saunders, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Chord O’Shane Sheriffe, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Heidi Sarala Simmons, Lincoln—Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Elizabeth Marie Snyder, Omaha—Journalism and Mass Communications
Jocelyn Hannah Stange, Omaha—Journalism and Mass Communications
Ashlynn Jo Stewart, Lincoln—English
Ashley L. Swift, Omaha—Educational Administration
Shae Alexis Taylor, Minden—Educational Psychology
Elise Rene Thayer, Omaha—Psychology
Brady M. Thompson, Waverly—Psychology
Craig Christopher Thor, Fremont—Sociology
Noelle Claire Troutman, Carroll, IA—Political Science
Marla Vivero-Montemayor, Lincoln—Psychology
Ann Marie Vlock, Elkhorn—History
Sydney Lynn Webb, Topeka, KS—Educational Administration
Mikale Stephan Wilbon, Chicago, IL—Educational Administration
Michael Wilson, Fremont—Journalism and Mass Communications
Zachary Hale Withers, Ames, IA—Business
Caleb Andrew Wittenburg, Lincoln—Special Education

**MASTER OF ARTS FOR TEACHERS**

Emily Ann Kohmetscher, Lawrence—Mathematics
Amanda Nielsen, Mesa, AZ—Mathematics

**MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Eliana Aguero Arroyo, San Jose, Costa Rica—Business
Istiaque Ahmed Ali, Sylhet, Bangladesh—Business
Alyssa E. Amen, Lincoln—Business
Katherine Lynn Black, Lincoln—Business
Stephanie Ann Bratek, Rosemount, MN—Business
Michael A. Briski, Papillion—Business
Timothy Lee Bullen II, Jackson, MI—Business
Eric Caffey, Las Vegas, NV—Business
Salvatore Capriola, Cumming, GA—Business
Micah J. Chaffee, Ashland—Business
Gabriel Charles Chase, Seward—Business
Tianye Chen, Kunshan, China—Business
Brian Douglas Crabtree, Muscatine, IA—Business
Szymon Bernard Day, Lincoln—Business
Brandon Scott Diegel, Brighton, CO—Business
Matthew Aaron Doyle, Naples, FL—Business
Travis Elliott, Columbus, OH—Business
Shawn Thomas Emery, Omaha—Business
Charlotte Black Ghunaim, Lansing, MI—Business
Levi James Gipson, Lincoln—Business
Sarah Thompson Goodrich, Lincoln—Business
James E. Graham IV, Hays, KS—Business
Lamont Antonio Grissom, Roseville, CA—Business
Patrick Richard Guinotte, Lincoln—Business
Brian Carl Harr, San Antonio, TX—Business
Tadao Hashimoto, Santa Barbara, CA—Business
Troy Mitchell Holloway, Shrewsbury, PA—Business
Scott K. Hymas, Eagle, ID—Business
Stephanie Lynn Jacobsen, McCool Junction—Business
Matilda I. O. Jarrett, Lincoln—Business
Jacob Curtis Kniep, Lincoln—Business
Georg Lothar Lauhoff, San Jose, CA—Business
Jack E. Lee, Omaha—Business
Eric James Leigh, Denver, CO—Business
Shannon Louis McEvoy, Fort Collins, CO—Business
Marcus Christopher Miller, Broken Bow—Business
Jacob Michael Mimick, Lincoln—Business
Kristi Jo Miner, Wichita, KS—Business
Jacob Allan Mock, North Pole, AK—Business
William Travis Morrison, Mesa, AZ—Business
John Lee Mostowy, Sandusky, OH—Business
Michael Keith Murray, Hobo Sound, FL—Business
Abhinav Parvatanesi, Austin, TX—Business
Clint Pickard, Olathe, KS—Business
Jon Wesley Pietrzak, Cedar Park, TX—Business
Jacob Aaron Pond, Lyons—Business
Jason Posnack, Brevard, NC—Business
Matthew Rodecker, Tucson, AZ—Business
Joseph Michael Rzewnicki, Denver, CO—Business
Harvey Eugene Schacherer, Krebs, OK—Business
Nicholas Masami Shirai, Woodbridge, VA—Business
Hunter C. Sickels, Lincoln—Business
Timothy Andrew Snell, Livonia, MI—Business
Derek Strittmatter, Wauwatosa, WI—Business
Kale L. Terrill, Lincoln—Business
Andrew Hughes Thompson, Lincoln—Business
Drew Fitzpatrick Thompson, Saint Peters, MO—Business
Austin Nathaniel Unsell, Lincoln—Business
Mitchell Lee Walden, Louisville, KY—Business
Jamie Earl Williams, Lincoln—Business
Aaron Kee Wong, Lincoln—Business

**MASTER OF COMMUNITY & REGIONAL PLANNING**
Kelechi Emmanuel Chibukem, Lincoln—Community and Regional Planning
Samantha Mae Huebner, Lincoln—Community and Regional Planning
Anthony Steven Kohel, Lincoln—Community and Regional Planning
ChanHyun Park, Seoul, Republic of Korea—Community and Regional Planning
Mariah Jordan Tobin, Tekamah—Community and Regional Planning

**MASTER OF EDUCATION**
Matthew Carl Hansen, Lincoln—Educational Administration
Darla Jean Johnson, Omaha—Educational Administration
Cassandra Rachelle Krings, Humphrey—Special Education
Kelly Ann Malone, Dunlap, IA—Educational Administration
Jillian Paige Searle, Lincoln—Special Education
Alisha Ann Theye, Lincoln—Special Education
Matthew Joseph Zajicek, Hickman—Educational Administration

**MASTER OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT**
Austin James Bollacker, Springfield—Engineering Management
Garret Joseph Duhon, Houston, TX—Engineering Management
Austin Jay Fricke, Lincoln—Engineering Management
Rachel Irene Hanigan, Edmond, OK—Engineering Management
Zachary Thomas Hermanek, Lincoln—Engineering Management
Phillip Michael Knutson, Bettendorf, IA—Engineering Management
Paige Nicole Mueller, Bettendorf, IA—Engineering Management
Matthew Joseph Zajicek, Hickman—Engineering Management

**MASTER OF FINE ARTS**
Bryce Allan Bassett, Lincoln—Theatre Arts
Sophia Kay Ruppert, Lincoln—Art
Adam R. Sikorski, Lincoln—Theatre Arts

**MASTER OF LEGAL STUDIES**
Megan Cheyenne Berry, Lincoln—Legal Studies
Dana P. Divine, Lincoln—Legal Studies

**MASTER OF MUSIC**
Zachary Paul Buechner, Cross Plains, WI—Music
Christina Danielle Ensign, Lincoln—Music
Denise Elizabeth Finnegan, Kentwood, MI—Music
Bryan Edward Grosbach, Lincoln—Music
Eric Martin Howell, El Paso, TX—Music
Daniel Christian Chidiebere Ikpeama, Lincoln—Music
Ryan Thomas Martin, Branson, MO—Music
Justin Thomas Mohling, Lincoln—Music
Allison Kathleen Movesian, Barnhart, MO—Music
Daniel K. Oshiro, Lincoln—Music
Louis Raymond-Kolker, Austin, TX—Music
Ian Rutherford, Lincoln—Music
Brandy Ellen Trucke, Lincoln—Music
Conner Jarrett Viets, Lincoln—Music
Leon Zajimovic, North Richland Hills, TX—Music

Alexander Douglas Braun,
Lincoln
Erica Bonham,
Kerri Anna Bochantin,
Lincoln
Nicolas Allen Bland,
Evansville, IN
Denton
Chet Richard Bennetts,
Alison Clare Bartenslager,
Emaly Lynn Ball,
Wilcox
Kuningan, Indonesia
Kiki Rizki Amalia,
Eleanore Gail Anderson,
Wyatt Leon Whitaker,
Anna Marjorie Wegener,
Fremont
Brian Joseph Wilmes,
Weijie Wang,
Lincoln
Natalie Diane Sneed,
Sioux Falls, SD
Elizabeth Ann Smith,
Jackson Louis Slechta,
Lincoln
Grafton
Keagan Alan Palmer,
Grand Island
Claire Batupe Ngamelue,
Lawrence
Abby JoAnn Kile,
Bailey Marie Gardner,
Elkhorn
Lincoln
Amanda Lee Farver,
Lincoln—Accountancy
Bailey Marie Gardner, Elkhorn—Accountancy
Alex John Hogeland, Nebraska City—Accountancy
Sarah Mohan Choppala, Lincoln—Accountancy
Sudeep Kumar Dahal, Surunga, Nepal—Accountancy
Theresa Ann Eickmann, Kiski—Accountancy
Amanda Lee Farver, Lincoln—Accountancy
Rachel Marie Gardner, Elkhorn—Accountancy
Sarah Ann Howorth, Elkhorn—Accountancy
Abby JoAnn Kile, Lawrence—Accountancy
Mason Michael Koch, Lincoln—Accountancy
Benjamin Steven Lapke, Papillion—Accountancy
Reed Michael Larsen, Overland Park, KS—Accountancy
Hayden Thomas Lienenmann, Lincoln—Accountancy
Sophie Renee Lottman, Lincoln—Accountancy
Mackenzie Joseph Mapes, Columbus—Accountancy
Bronte Robert McKay, Spalding—Accountancy
Claire Batupe Ngamelue, Omaha—Accountancy
Keagan Alan Palmer, Grand Island—Accountancy
Jackson Louis Slechta, Lincoln—Accountancy
Elizabeth Ann Smith, Lincoln—Accountancy
Natalie Diane Sneed, Sioux Falls, SD—Accountancy
Lindsey Lynn Stoldt, Grafton—Accountancy
Weijie Wang, Lincoln—Accountancy
Anna Marjorie Wegener, Humphrey—Accountancy
Wyatt Leon Whitaker, Omaha—Accountancy
Brian Joseph Wilmes, Fremont—Accountancy

Ann Sophia Briggs, Lincoln—Natural Resource Sciences
Carrie Brown, Lincoln—Statistics
Brittaney L. Buchanan, Sarasota, FL—Natural Resource Sciences
Tanner Lee Buresh, Bennet—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Anna Lucy Burton, Lincoln—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Ross Andrew Canales, Burlington, WI—Nutrition and Health Sciences
Jazmin Castillo, Lincoln—Natural Resource Sciences
Donna Chen, Lincoln—Statistics
Sarah Francis Chooljian, Portsmouth, NH—Child, Youth and Family Studies
James Daniel Clothier, Lincoln—Statistics
Jeffrey J. Coco, Winter Park, FL—Entomology
Kaitrin Emily Colby, Lombard, IL—Civil Engineering
Dane Christopher Colson, Lincoln—Business Analytics
Juliana Marie Coughlin, Falmouth, MA—Nutrition and Health Sciences
Tanya Lynn Crawford, Clark—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Olivia Ann DaRugina, Belleville, IL—Natural Resource Sciences
Dean T. Dustin, Plymouth, NH—Statistics
Andrew William Eckerson, Lincoln—Business Analytics
Alexander David Engel, Lewellen—Natural Resource Sciences
Linus Erhart, Lustenau, Austria—Finance
Amanda Ann Evert, Dodge—Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Gisela Font Sayeras, La Llagosta, Spain—Computer Science
Aniruddha Gaikwad, Lincoln—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Allison Joan Ganger, Erie, PA—Mathematics
Francisco Garcia, Omaha—Civil Engineering
Pejman Ghasemzadeh, Tehran, Iran—Telecommunications Engineering
Elisa Marie Eleida Gonzalez, Carson, CA—Entomology
Jeffrey Andrew Gordon, Greenfield, IN—Agriculture
Elizabeth Marie Griffith, Lincoln—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Timothy John Gunkel, Coraopolis, PA—Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
Nicolas Jens Herrera, Cologne, MN—Animal Science
Joanna Elizabeth Hill, Lincoln—Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Megan Hillen, Lehigh—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Trevor Alan Hinn, Lincoln—Agricultural and Biological Systems Engineering
Elizabeth Chevalier Hoffman, Overland Park, KS—Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Travis Edward Horner, Lincoln—Leadership Education
Zachary Dale Horstman, Lincoln—Natural Resource Sciences
Yuanju Hu, Tatyuan, 14, China—Computer Science
Matilda L. O. Jarrett, Lincoln—Business Analytics
Nathan Arthur Jensen, Omaha—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Brittany Renee Johnson, La Pine, OR—Mathematics
Jessica Ellen Johnson, Alma—Agricultural and Biological Systems Engineering
Rakeshkumar Karunakaran, Lincoln—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics

Masters of Professional Accounting
Wyatt Jacob Earl Bell, Alma—Accountancy
Riley Allen Birdzell, Lincoln—Accountancy
Rylee Addis Boden, Lincoln—Accountancy
Sarah Mohan Choppala, Lincoln—Accountancy
Sudeep Kumar Dahal, Surunga, Nepal—Accountancy
Theresa Ann Eickmann, Kiski—Accountancy
Amanda Lee Farver, Lincoln—Accountancy
Bailey Marie Gardner, Elkhorn—Accountancy
Alex John Hogeland, Nebraska City—Accountancy
Sarah Ann Howorth, Elkhorn—Accountancy
Abby JoAnn Kile, Lawrence—Accountancy
Mason Michael Koch, Lincoln—Accountancy
Benjamin Steven Lapke, Papillion—Accountancy
Reed Michael Larsen, Overland Park, KS—Accountancy
Hayden Thomas Lienenmann, Lincoln—Accountancy
Sophie Renee Lottman, Lincoln—Accountancy
Mackenzie Joseph Mapes, Columbus—Accountancy
Bronte Robert McKay, Spalding—Accountancy
Claire Batupe Ngamelue, Omaha—Accountancy
Keagan Alan Palmer, Grand Island—Accountancy
Jackson Louis Slechta, Lincoln—Accountancy
Elizabeth Ann Smith, Lincoln—Accountancy
Natalie Diane Sneed, Sioux Falls, SD—Accountancy
Lindsey Lynn Stoldt, Grafton—Accountancy
Weijie Wang, Lincoln—Accountancy
Anna Marjorie Wegener, Humphrey—Accountancy
Wyatt Leon Whitaker, Omaha—Accountancy
Brian Joseph Wilmes, Fremont—Accountancy

Masters of Science
Fariba Aghabaglou, Lincoln—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Ahmad Almaghrebi, Alnabek, Syrian Arab Republic—Architectural Engineering
Kiki Rizki Amalia, Kuningan, Indonesia—Statistics
Mary Opoku Ampaw-Asiedu, Kenner, LA—Actuarial Science
Eleanore Gail Anderson, Plymouth, MN—Leadership Education
Emaly Lynn Ball, Wilcox—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Alison Clare Bartenslager, Lewisburg, WV—Animal Science
Chet Richard Bennetts, Denton—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Nicolas Allen Bland, Evansville, IN—Animal Science
Kerri Anna Bochantin, Lincoln—Animal Science
Erica Bonham, Franklin—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Alexander Douglas Braun, Lincoln—Business Analytics
Ann Sophia Briggs, Lincoln—Natural Resource Sciences
Carrie Brown, Lincoln—Statistics
Brittaney L. Buchanan, Sarasota, FL—Natural Resource Sciences
Tanner Lee Buresh, Bennet—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Anna Lucy Burton, Lincoln—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Ross Andrew Canales, Burlington, WI—Nutrition and Health Sciences
Jazmin Castillo, Lincoln—Natural Resource Sciences
Donna Chen, Lincoln—Statistics
Sarah Francis Chooljian, Portsmouth, NH—Child, Youth and Family Studies
James Daniel Clothier, Lincoln—Statistics
Jeffrey J. Coco, Winter Park, FL—Entomology
Kaitrin Emily Colby, Lombard, IL—Civil Engineering
Dane Christopher Colson, Lincoln—Business Analytics
Juliana Marie Coughlin, Falmouth, MA—Nutrition and Health Sciences
Tanya Lynn Crawford, Clark—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Olivia Ann DaRugina, Belleville, IL—Natural Resource Sciences
Dean T. Dustin, Plymouth, NH—Statistics
Andrew William Eckerson, Lincoln—Business Analytics
Alexander David Engel, Lewellen—Natural Resource Sciences
Linus Erhart, Lustenau, Austria—Finance
Amanda Ann Evert, Dodge—Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Gisela Font Sayeras, La Llagosta, Spain—Computer Science
Aniruddha Gaikwad, Lincoln—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Allison Joan Ganger, Erie, PA—Mathematics
Francisco Garcia, Omaha—Civil Engineering
Pejman Ghasemzadeh, Tehran, Iran—Telecommunications Engineering
Elisa Marie Eleida Gonzalez, Carson, CA—Entomology
Jeffrey Andrew Gordon, Greenfield, IN—Agriculture
Elizabeth Marie Griffith, Lincoln—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Timothy John Gunkel, Coraopolis, PA—Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
Nicolas Jens Herrera, Cologne, MN—Animal Science
Joanna Elizabeth Hill, Lincoln—Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Megan Hillen, Lehigh—Child, Youth and Family Studies
Trevor Alan Hinn, Lincoln—Agricultural and Biological Systems Engineering
Elizabeth Chevalier Hoffman, Overland Park, KS—Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Travis Edward Horner, Lincoln—Leadership Education
Zachary Dale Horstman, Lincoln—Natural Resource Sciences
Yuanju Hu, Tatyuan, 14, China—Computer Science
Matilda L. O. Jarrett, Lincoln—Business Analytics
Nathan Arthur Jensen, Omaha—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
Brittany Renee Johnson, La Pine, OR—Mathematics
Jessica Ellen Johnson, Alma—Agricultural and Biological Systems Engineering
Rakeshkumar Karunakaran, Lincoln—Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anne King</td>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Nicole Kizer</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Animal Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Ann Kleffner</td>
<td>Papillion</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Lea Kohel</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Child, Youth and Family Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Kraus</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby A. Lamb</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Marcelle Lang</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Lee</td>
<td>Whittier, CA</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Guy Lefevre</td>
<td>APO, AE</td>
<td>Entomology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dongchao Li</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Child, Youth and Family Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lea Lingenfelter</td>
<td>Roza</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley L. Loy</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilie A. Macke</td>
<td>Crestwood, KY</td>
<td>Child, Youth and Family Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niloofar Mansoor</td>
<td>Ahvaz, Iran</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Collin Marshall</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Agronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Alvin McLain</td>
<td>Fairfield,  ME</td>
<td>Animal Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Paul Meyer</td>
<td>Bloomington, MN</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Alexander Miller</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Agricultural and Biological Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Marie Montoya</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Child, Youth and Family Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Athena Morris</td>
<td>Athens, OH</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica A. Mueller</td>
<td>Papillion</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Jean Claudien Mutabazi</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayara Demini Muthunagamon Gonnage, Dumma</td>
<td>Lanka</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara E. Myers</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Lauren Newhouse</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Tchobjip Noundou</td>
<td>Miami Gardens, FL</td>
<td>Entomology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin O’Donnell</td>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Andrew Oglesby</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Marie Overmynder</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Entomology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kang il Park</td>
<td>Pleasanton</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Peterson</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Doan Pham</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ved Piyush</td>
<td>New Delhi, India</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anisha Pokharel</td>
<td>Kathmandu, Nepal</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Prescott Fossignolo</td>
<td>Piracicaba, Brazil</td>
<td>Mechanized Systems Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Paul Quint</td>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad SibghatAllah Quth Aldeen, Makkah, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Christopher Rick</td>
<td>Culbertson</td>
<td>Earth and Atmospheric Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Celli Ringo</td>
<td>Crete, IL</td>
<td>Leadership Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellon Blaise Ronspies</td>
<td>Pierce</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anarta Roy</td>
<td>Kolkata, India</td>
<td>Physics and Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Vincent Russell</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Natural Resource Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sotharin Saran</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>Construction Engineering and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair Ann Schamberger</td>
<td>Penokee, KS</td>
<td>Agronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgenne Kaylee Schmidt</td>
<td>West Dundee, IL</td>
<td>Food Science and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Schumacher</td>
<td>Brooklyn, WI</td>
<td>Animal Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Gustavo Seminario-Romero, Scottsbluff</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransom D. Sitz</td>
<td>Moscow, ID</td>
<td>Agronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paul Smith</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>Child, Youth and Family Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Joseph Sondag</td>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>Architectural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakota Wade Stagg</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Natural Resource Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khrystyne Marie Stiens</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Michael Striegel</td>
<td>What Cheer, IA</td>
<td>Agronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kengo Sugimoto</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Michele Swanson</td>
<td>Dixon, CA</td>
<td>Animal Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ernest Sweigard</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Samuel Toney</td>
<td>Payson, UT</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Nicole Trejo</td>
<td>Las Cruces, NM</td>
<td>Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Trowsdale</td>
<td>Tilton, NH</td>
<td>Child, Youth and Family Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason P. Vander Woud</td>
<td>Chandler, MN</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole M. Vencil</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin Zachary Victor</td>
<td>Nebraska City</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Joshua Wehling</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Mai Weisbrod</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Entomology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Marie Wilhelms</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Ann Wilkins</td>
<td>Polk City, FL</td>
<td>Entomology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Pfleger Wischmeyer</td>
<td>Dill, CO</td>
<td>Entomology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinyan Xie</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Ziegler</td>
<td>Laramie, WY</td>
<td>Animal Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Timothy Zollinger</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- APO: Army Post Office
- DE: Delaware
Certificates

Graduate College

Associate Dean Shannon Bartelt-Hunt

CERTIFICATE OF SPECIALIZATION
IN EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION

Laura Anne Barrett, Gering
Clayton John Theisinger, La Salle, IL
Professional Degrees

College of Architecture

Dean Katherine Ankerson

MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE
Kelti K. Barcelow, Orlando, FL—Architecture
Violet Bast, Omaha—Architecture
Alec Anthony Burk, Chadron—Architecture
Hannah Marie Christy, Omaha—Architecture
Hayden Cudaback, Gibbon—Architecture
Aaron Daniel Culliton, Eau Claire, WI—Architecture
Shayla Joy Dick, Sioux Falls, SD—Architecture
Charles Dowd, Lincoln—Architecture
Mathew Jordan Drummond, Plattsmouth—Architecture
William A. Eberhardt, Lincoln—Architecture
Craig Edward Findlay, Lincoln—Architecture
Nathan Jerome Gradoville, Omaha—Architecture
Robert John Grebl, Papillion—Architecture
Joseph Peter Holtz, Omaha—Architecture
Rachel Clarice Jensen, Appleton, MN—Architecture
Ian Alexander Jones, Omaha—Architecture
Madeline Anne Kenny, Lincoln—Architecture
Audrey Clare Lanik, Omaha—Architecture
Saray Liliana Martinez, Lexington—Architecture
Collin Ray Meusch, Kearney—Architecture
Jordan Morris, Lincoln—Architecture
Abigail Leigh Nelson, Omaha—Architecture
Morgan Marie Ronspies, Omaha—Architecture
Andrew John Rose, Lincoln—Architecture
Manuel Ruiz, Columbus—Architecture
Hannah Jo Schafer, Lincoln—Architecture
Kristina Elizabeth Schneider, Omaha—Architecture
Kyra Alyssa Stradley, Raymond—Architecture
Marah Jordan Tobin, Tekamah—Architecture
Alfredo Francisco Vera, Bellevue—Architecture
Jati Zunaibi, Lincoln—Architecture

College of Law

Dean Richard E. Moberly

MASTER OF LAWS
Carolyn G. Carmody, Lincoln—Space, Cyber and Telecommunications Law
Vincent L. DeFabio, San Antonio, TX—Space, Cyber and Telecommunications Law
Jasmine A. Dixon-Sims, Jonesboro, GA—Space, Cyber and Telecommunications Law
Robert Alfred Kulysh, Lemont, IL—Space, Cyber and Telecommunications Law
Mark Thomas Rasmussen, Fargo, ND—Space, Cyber and Telecommunications Law
Amy E. Sfara, Lincoln—Space, Cyber and Telecommunications Law
Joshua James Wolff, Lincoln—Space, Cyber and Telecommunications Law
Nathaniel Lee Woodford, Cedar Park, TX—Space, Cyber and Telecommunications Law

JURIS DOCTOR
Clairessa Elsie Allen, Lincoln
Melissa Marie Ament, Gilbertville, IA
(Two Distinction)
Troy Patrick Anderson, Omaha
(With High Distinction)
Tylor William Barnard, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Sarah K. Barrett, Magnolia, TX
Alexandria Marie Bartels, Omaha
Kimberly M. Barton, Lincoln
Joshua Louis Baue, Columbus
Owen M. Behle, Omaha
Amanda J. Berman, Brandon, FL
Ashley Rose Beuckenhorst, Lincoln
Benjamin L. Bramblett, Omaha
Cole Stanley Burmeister, Bellevue
Thomas John Chvala, Lincoln
Coy T. Clark, Benkelman
Carey Dale Collingham, Lincoln
Graham D. Conlon, Omaha
Dylan Dwight Dam, Hooper
Josiah Elyjah Davis, Kearney
(With Distinction)
Julia Jane Dohan, Wellington, CO
Brianna M. Duda, Lincoln
Michael R. Faz, Grand Prairie, TX
(With Distinction)
Thomas Cale Fierro, Rapid City, SD
(With Distinction)
Devon Michelle Fox, Sioux Falls, SD
Thomas B. Gage, Keokuk, IA
(With Distinction)
Aaron Nicholas Goodman, Lincoln
Sarah Margaret Gorshe, Waterloo, IA
(With High Distinction)
David Patrick Gottschalk, Omaha
Zachary Kent Gray, Holdrege
Stewart Kane Guderian, Omaha
Patrick Richard Guinotte, Lincoln
Zachary G. Hadenfeld, Lincoln
Sarah M. Hammond, Sioux Falls, SD
Luke Richard Hautzinger, Omaha
Samuel M. Hawley, Eldridge, IA
Sydney Leigh Hayes, Lincoln
(With Highest Distinction)
Taylor Hayes, Grand Island (With Highest Distinction)
Alissa Hein-Bumgardner, Omaha
Aaron R. Hellbusch, Lincoln (With Distinction)
David Edwin Hoeser, Omaha
Madison L. Huber, Mandan, ND (With Highest Distinction)
Samuel Allen Huckle, Papillion
Ashley Marie Inbau, Omaha (With Distinction)
Brigham G. Jensen, Las Vegas, NV
Beau Benjamin Johnson, Cairo
Joseph E. Johnston, Midland, TX
Dominic Francis King, Lincoln
David Skyler Kirk, Omaha
Thomas Joseph Kroh, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Timothy James Kubert, Lincoln
Alex Julius Larsen, Lincoln
Trevor J. Lee, Lincoln (With High Distinction)
Eric James Leise, Omaha
Samantha Olivia Lowery, Lincoln
Steven E. Lyman, Highland, UT
Aaron T. Macchietto, Omaha
Trevor J. Matulka, Lincoln
Justin Clifford McCully, Bellevue
Emily Michele Medcalf, Lincoln
Jacob Robert Meyer, Jenks, OK
Sarah Jane Moore, Elkhorn (With High Distinction)
Samuel Owen Munson, Fresno, CA
Kristin Marie Probst Nalbach, La Vista (With Highest Distinction)
Ella Marilyn Newell, Waverly, IA
Erin Joy Olsen, Lincoln
Stephanie R. Otto, Rolfe, IA (With High Distinction)
Andrew Vincent Penry, Milford
Renee Elizabeth Perez-Musekamp, Omaha
Matthew J. Pernice, Lincoln
Jordan Kristopher Pitcher, Simi Valley, CA (With Distinction)
Brianna Lee Poppert, Omaha
Noah Burns Rasmussen, Lincoln
Mallory Brooke Rechtenbach, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction)
Carter Erik Reed, Lincoln
Derek Robert Reuter, LeMars, IA (With High Distinction)
Marko Ribar, Boise, ID (With Distinction)
Shelby Taylor Anne Rowan, Lincoln
Elaina Grace Rudder, Genoa, CO
Alexander Hunter Savage, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Hilary Sayre, Lincoln
Robert Curtis Schmidt, Yankton, SD (With Distinction)
Jacob Richard Schneider, Le Mars, IA (With Distinction)
Christopher Jeffrey Shald, Omaha
Brittany Judith Kay Shultz, Kearney
Hunter C. Sickels, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Brion A. Slade, Mendon, UT
Jackson Louis Slechta, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Benjamin James Smith, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Elizabeth Ann Smith, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Scott Gilbert Smith, Marquette
Caroline Elizabeth Sojka, Omaha (With Distinction)
Andrew Raymond Spader, Lincoln (With High Distinction)
Tara Elizabeth Starzec, Columbus (With Distinction)
Scott Wayne Steele, Bellevue (With Distinction)
Luke R. Stenard, Saint Petersburg, FL
Elizabeth Anne Stevenson, Omaha (With Highest Distinction)
BriAnn D. Straub, Scottsbluff
Alexander David Sycher, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Trevor Lee Vander Kamp, Grand Haven, MI (With Distinction)
Simon Vazquez, Cypress, TX
David O. Volentine, Lincoln
Mackenzie Martin Waldron, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction)
Joshua Alan Waltjer, Sioux Falls, SD (With Distinction)
Jared M. West, Lincoln
Sarah Ann Wetzel, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Larissa Morgan Wiebelhaus, Parker, CO
Andrew D. Wurdeman, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Madison Jean Wurtele, Lincoln
Hannes D. Zetschke, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Lauren Hope Ziegenhein, Omaha (With Distinction)
Students honored as Chancellor’s Scholars have earned As on all of their graded work at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln and all other postsecondary institutions attended by the student during his or her academic career. At least 42 hours must have been earned at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major, College</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICHELLE KATHERINE ALLEN</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences (Nutrition Science Option), Omaha</td>
<td>Omaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN TODD CASE</td>
<td>Mathematics, Secondary Education (Mathematics), Lincoln</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH RUSSELL COWMAN</td>
<td>Computer Science, Omaha</td>
<td>Omaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN JOSEPH DORN</td>
<td>Mechanized Systems Management, Adams</td>
<td>Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMONE LOUISE DROGE</td>
<td>History, English, Madison, SD</td>
<td>Madison, SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAN DANIEL FITZGERAL</td>
<td>Computer Science, Shawnee, KS</td>
<td>Shawnee, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDREY ANNE FOSTER</td>
<td>Textiles, Merchandising and Fashion Design (Textile and Apparel Design), Broken Bow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAYDEN MARIE GARRETT</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences (Nutrition, Exercise and Health Science Option), Chadron</td>
<td>Chadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATRINA ROSE GERMAN</td>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders, Cozad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL GERTNER</td>
<td>Agricultural Economics, Sioux Falls, SD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL GUO</td>
<td>Computer Science, Omaha</td>
<td>Omaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUKAS RYAN THAYER HALL</td>
<td>Biochemistry, Elkhorn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN ROBERT HAUFLE</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences (Nutrition Science Option), Wilbur</td>
<td>Wilbur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMY JANE HEUSINKVELT</td>
<td>Geography, Columbus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAUDIA CHRISTINE HOLM</td>
<td>Music (Performance), Omaha</td>
<td>Omaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILIP ANTHONY HOLUBECK</td>
<td>Biochemistry, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREONNA NICOLE HURT</td>
<td>Criminology and Criminal Justice, Kansas City, MO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLISON SIENNA INMAN</td>
<td>Computer Science, West Fargo, ND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY KAY JOHNSON</td>
<td>Political Science, Spanish, Global Studies, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REID ENGLAND JONES</td>
<td>Computer Science, Wichita, KS</td>
<td>Wichita, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPENCER QUINN JONES</td>
<td>Biochemistry, Wichita, KS</td>
<td>Wichita, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELIE J. KNUDSEN</td>
<td>English, Women’s and Gender Studies, Ogallala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENIS KOMISSAROV</td>
<td>Software Engineering, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALEB CHRISTIAN KROHN</td>
<td>Accounting, Finance, Osmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSE ALEXANDER KRUSE</td>
<td>Physics, Mathematics, Hartington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREVOR JOSEPH LOCKARD</td>
<td>Finance, Eagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVIA ROSE MARAS</td>
<td>Psychology, Blair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMANTHA MARIE MARTENS</td>
<td>Psychology, Elburn, IL</td>
<td>Elburn, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDSAY ANN MEYER</td>
<td>Interior Design, Sebetha, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEREK ANDREW MIKUS</td>
<td>Finance, Accounting, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT FRANCIS OLSON</td>
<td>Supply Chain Management, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYVIA CAMRIN OSTERSTOCK</td>
<td>Secondary Education (Social Science), Plainwell, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL KATLYN PAGE</td>
<td>Secondary Education (English Language Arts), Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISTI LYNN PATTIEHER</td>
<td>Fisheries and Wildlife (Conservation Biology), Carbondale, IL</td>
<td>Carbondale, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOB JOSEPH PICCINI</td>
<td>Computer Science, Lincoln</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVIA LOU REISER</td>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders, Burke, SD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHERINE LOUISE SCHOENHALS</td>
<td>Elementary Education, Fairmont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENJAMIN THOMAS STARK</td>
<td>Microbiology, Saint Paul, MN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY JOHN TRACEY</td>
<td>Global Studies, Economics, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAIR MARIE TRENHAILE</td>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders, Bloomfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL SUSAN VAN COTT</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering, Hickman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGAN JENAE WARDYN</td>
<td>Nutrition and Health Sciences (Nutrition, Exercise and Health Science Option), Grand Island</td>
<td>Grand Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIVON GASTON WASHINGTON</td>
<td>Economics, Roanoke, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH JANE WATERS</td>
<td>Communication Sciences and Disorders, Grand Island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANNON NICOLE WILLIS</td>
<td>Secondary Education (Earth and Space Science), Overland Park, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRISTIAN ANDRES WULKOP GIL</td>
<td>Biochemistry, Caracas, Venezuela</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baccalaureate Degrees

College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources

Dean Tiffany Heng-Moss

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN HOSPITALITY, RESTAURANT & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
Shaelah Htoo, Madison

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRIBUSINESS
Luke James Ausdemore, Persia, IA
Bailey Elizabeth Batenhorst, Wisner
Beau Jeffrey Bucher, Hickman
Mason Matthew Buckendahl, Pierce
Connor Keith Cameron, Burr
Austin Russell Diedrichsen, Creighton
Marydith Ellann Donnelly, Bullard, TX
Haley Lee Ehrke, Orleans
Colin Ryan Fellhoelter, Bridgeport
Riley Peter Girard, Osceola
Ty Matthew Hadwiger, Riverdale
Tyler Edward Howard, St. Paul
Eric Klitz, West Point
Jerrad Timothy Konz, Genoa
Luke William Lallman, Omaha
Bryce Michael Lammers, Fordyce
Travis Luhrs, Imperial
Brent Roy Miller, Lyons
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Karly Ann Niewohner, Scribner
Joshua Daniel Pflasterer, Schuyler
Amber Rae Ross, Callaway
Chase Daniel Samuelson, Palmer
Lucas Michael Schiermann, Lincoln
John Edward Schofield II, Dublin, CA
John Wayne Schroeder, Taylor
Edward Spencer, Gibbon
Jared Lee Stauffer, Beaver Crossing
Ryan Lee Wiese, Grand Island
Taylor Scott Wilson, Imperial
Andrew Aurther Zessin, Madison
Cade Allan Zumpfe, York

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES COMMUNICATION
Alice Hannah Akers, Bodyke, Clare, Ireland
(With High Distinction)
Haley Lee Ehrke, Orleans
Emily Claire Frenzen, Fullerton
Alexa Rose Kaiser, Eagle Point, OR
Matthew David Morton, Nehawka
Taylor Jo Nuss, Sutton
Halle Rae Ramsey, Sidney
Alexandra Braxton Voichoskie, Wilcox
(With High Distinction)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Kensie Mae Burnside, Stapleton
Christine Gayle Cooper, Waverly
(With Distinction)
Kiley Ann Dodson, Columbus
Steven Ray Goldenstein, Lincoln
Aaron Michael Hemme, Fremont
Karlee Rai Johnson, Thurston
Mary Claire Elise Johnson, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Ethan Colin Karloff, Yutan

Alexander John Kemnitz, Grand Island
(With High Distinction)
Benjamin Daniel Loeffelholz, Columbus
Joseph Matthew O’Brien, Tilden
William Joseph O’Brien, Tilden
(With High Distinction)
Kassidy J. Otteman, Omaha
Kara Marie Philips, Bertrand
Alex Allen Stocker, Grand Island
Tejlor Gretchen Strope, O’Neill
(With High Distinction)
Collin James Swedberg, North Platte
Brent H. Thomas, Alliance
Claudia Morgan Van Dyke, Lincoln
Monica Lynn Wasielewski, Bushnell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRONOMY
Evan Lynn Bertrand, Funk
Quade Francis Brees, Seward
(With Distinction)
Clay Coltin Carter, Live Oak, CA
Aaron Cass Doxon, Minden
William Paul Drake, Humboldt
Caleb Joseph Eckel, Pleasanton
Jacob Dominic Ernest, Lodgepole
Samuel Loran Jason Hall, Waco
Jason Hansen, Tekamah
Matthew Richard Hardesty, Franksville, WI
Tyler James Heidemann, Daykin
Carson Dean Hicks, DeWitt
Lee Cameron Jespersen, Hemingford
Dalton Gene Johnson, Gering
Nicole Laue, Dennis, MN
Jesse Alan Orr, Ogallala
Mitchell Mark Prusa, Howells
James David Riley, Grand Island
Connor M. Schwanz, Gothenburg
Mike Bryant Sheets, Lincoln
Dylan Russell Slaughter, Rosalie
Jackson Lee Spilker, De Witt
Kyle Patrick Wemhoff, Humphrey
Michaella Marie Wetovich, Fullerton
(With High Distinction)
Aoyu Zhang, Hang Zhou, China
Justin Matthew Zoucha, Schuyler
(With High Distinction)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ANIMAL SCIENCE
Alexandria Jae Allison, North Platte
Alexa McKenna Barber, Lincoln
(With Highest Distinction)
Colten Lee Berge, Amherst
(With High Distinction)
### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Logan Pierce Godbersen, Wisner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle John Grotelueschen, Leigh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Matthew Hines, Morse Bluff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Michael Husa, Liberty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitch Alexander Krueger, Blue Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth James Schumacher, Petersburg</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With High Distinction)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOCHEMISTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry Joseph Anderson, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Bisbee, Kearney</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Gina Marie Daubendiek, Gretna</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Highest Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Connor Eksi, Overland Park, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With High Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Ashley Glas, Geneva, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With High Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lukas Ryan Thayer Hall, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Chancellor’s Scholar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Jordan Kalb, Wataga, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Highest Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi Hazel Kirkvold, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With High Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Lynn Leuschen, Kansas City, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Elizabeth Lloyd, Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannie Marie Lozowski, Upper Darby, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Neeley Mills, Elkhorn</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Makenzi Moravec, South Sioux City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minh Nhi Nguyen, Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah A. O’Neill, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nicole Petersen, Pierre, SD</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arianna Marie Spellman, Kearney</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Mae Surber, Bennington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang Hoai Trinh, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Van Der Zwaag, Franktown, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With High Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Michael Vinton, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With High Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elisabeth Wackel, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton Joseph Webster, Zumbrota, MN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Taylor Whipp, Culbertson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Craig Wooldrik, West Point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Michael Bedea, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Kathleen LeCuyer, Columbus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Suzanne Simmons, Kingwood, TX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelan Eleanor Stover, St Petersburg, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Turgeon, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Daniel Walkenhorst, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luke Donald Andersen, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Marie Casne, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With High Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Wayne Cooper, North Platte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Patrick Kendall, Papillion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack T. Mensinger, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexy Jean Polivanov, Gretta</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Renee Safarik, Plattsmouth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachery Lawrence Sehnert, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Alexis Severin, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christophre Andrew Sukstorf, Olathe, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Elizabeth Thody, Springfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryley Jessica Thomas, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brighid Anne Welchans, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Highest Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Jeffrey Zach, Norfolk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FISHERIES & WILDLIFE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelsie Josephine Alling, Whitefish Bay, WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Kathryn Baker, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlynn Carma Baker, Petersburg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Nathaniel Bennett, Falls City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Clement, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Nichole Cumbridge, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Douglas deShazer, Fremont</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Lynn Desler, Omaha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Robert Ebbets, Cambridge</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsa Marie Forsberg, Lincoln</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With High Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Lee Gadeken, Seward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Gramlich, Ceresco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Renea Herbers, Gretta</td>
<td></td>
<td>(University Honors Program)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED CLIMATE SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Michael Petersen, Herman</td>
<td></td>
<td>(With Highest Distinction)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zilfa Irakoze, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Julienne Irihose, Kigali, Rwanda
(With Distinction)
Ange Nicole Ishimwe, Kigali, Rwanda
Elisabeth Kamikazi, Kigali, Rwanda
Grace Kayitesi, Kigali, Rwanda
Jean Claude Mbarushimana, Kigali, Rwanda
(With High Distinction)
Besta Mugabekazi, Kigali, Rwanda
Ntwali Gislain Muhikira, Lincoln
Polly Musayidizi, Kigali, Rwanda
Erasme Mutuyemungu, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Hubert Muyirate, Kigali, Rwanda
Gloria Mwiseneza, Kigali, Rwanda
(With Distinction)
Jean d’Amour Ndatira, Kigali, Rwanda
Bonheur Ndayishimiye, Lincoln
Joshua John Nduwamungu, Kigali, Rwanda
Clement Niyirora, Lincoln
Lambertine Nyomwungeri, Kigali, Rwanda
Ferdinand Niyongira, Lincoln
Eric Nkurikiye, Lincoln
Precious Valentine Nyabami, Kigali, Rwanda
(With Distinction)
Tania Rugamba, Kigali, Rwanda
Tonny Ruhinda, Kigali, Rwanda
Kabanda Herve Christian Sheja, Kigali, Rwanda
Rene Francis Simbi, Mvuvekure, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Ferdinand Turatsinze, Kigali, Rwanda
Maurice Tuyishime, Kigali, Rwanda
Esdras Tuyishimire, Kibango, Rwanda
(With High Distinction)
Oliver Tuyizere, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Liliane Umuhiza, Kigali, Rwanda
Odile Umuhiza, Kigali, Rwanda
Oscaline Usanase, Kigali, Rwanda
Joviale Uwase, Kigali, Rwanda
Nadine Uwayezu, Kigali, Rwanda
Marie Ange Uwownikwa, Kigali, Rwanda
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANIZED SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
James Zachary Bailey, Visalia, CA
Scott Matthew Benes, Valparaiso
Ryan Joseph Dorn, Adams
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With High Distinction)
Isaac Roy Hanson, Concord
Brandon Thomas Johnston, Columbus
Jacob J. Kennedy, Cedar Rapids
Benjamin Andrew Kruse, Seward
Jake Gabriel McQuillen, Bellevue
Jared Riley Muhlbach, Ravenna
(With High Distinction)
Austin Preister, Newman Grove
(With Distinction)
Pray Reh, Omaha
Jacob Michael Schlick, Fairfield
Joel Daniel Scott, Belgrade
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MICROBIOLOGY
Claudia Natasha Antonika, Kediri, Indonesia
(Area of Emphasis)
(With High Distinction)
Alei’a Danielle Beard-Dorm, King George, VA
Emily Bremers, Omaha
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Kyle Joseph Cacciatore, Park Ridge, IL
Ibraheem Damilola Hamzat, Chicago, IL
Thomas Patrick Hoban, Jr., Yorkville, IL
Maham Javaid, Papillion
Mahnoor J. Javaid, Papillion
Jordan Dawn Kuck, Roca
Monica Kumar, Omaha
Alexis Eduardo Mercado, Madison
Rose K. Nelson, Sidney
(With High Distinction)
Brittany Nicole Schweiger, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Luisa Maria Valencia, Lincoln
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PGA GOLF MANAGEMENT
Lawrence Ryan Krugler, Adel, IA
Trevor John Svec, Elkhorn
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PLANT BIOLOGY
Gwendolyn Joyce Grummert, Lincoln
Benjamin Mark Harms, Martell
Chad Joseph Lammers, Hartington
(With Distinction)
Kyle Matthew Linders, Lincoln
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN TURFGRASS & LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
Jacob Paul Finkral, Lincoln
Michael Heath Nietfeldt, Fort Collins, CO
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN VETERINARY SCIENCE
Ella Marie Aerts, Lincoln
Ashley RaNae Anderson, Lincoln
(University Honors Program)
Alexandra A. Asay, Lincoln
Meredith Rae Batten, Fremont
(With High Distinction)
Melissa Karyn Bausch, Lincoln
Amelia Catherine Burkinkelshaw, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Caetlen Marie Gyhra, Steinauer
Jasmine Hanson, Lincoln
Kai Ying Hong, Lincoln
Ashley Lauren Kowalski, South River, NJ
Elizabeth Ann Lange, Elkhorn
Maya Francis McIntosh, Lincoln
Shalyn MiCay Miller, Norfolk
(With High Distinction)
Danielle Renee Muller, Papillion
Erin Mae Weaver, North Platte
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN WATER SCIENCE
Justin Donald Caniglia, Omaha
Alexander Charles Fischer, Hartington
College of Architecture
Dean Katherine Ankerson
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DESIGN
Eric Abraham Adame, Lincoln
Amin Hassan Alkhalifa, Lincoln
Logan Shea Altrichter, Lincoln
Christopher David Bean, Bellevue
Isabelle Marie Brehm, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Jenna Hope Buckley, Auburn, KS
Sydney Ryann Carl, Omaha
Angel Fawn Coleman, Lincoln
Faith Porter Combs, Omaha
Mitchell Reid Conklin, Pleasant Dale
Mitchell Dean Coziahr, Omaha
Rosemary Jacqualyn Dayton, Urbandale, IA
(With Distinction)
Jamee Elaine Decker, Omaha
Eann Michael Ellingson, Lincoln
Lea Grace Farrens, Tekamah
Matthew Callen Gager, Smithville, MO
(With Distinction)
Margaret Jane Gies, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Alexis Marie Grobel, River Falls, WI
Anna Mariah Gutmann, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Weston James Hanisch, Lincoln
Ali Salman Jabbar, Lincoln
Keleigh Danielle Ketelhut, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Amelia Lyndsay Zabel, Lincoln
Amy Beth Koenig, Eagan, MN (With Distinction)
Reece Bakke Kremers, Omaha
Sawyer Michael Kuhl, Lincoln
Quinlan John McFadden, Lincoln
Mikinna Elizabeth McGerr, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction)
Nathaniel Robert Meier, Lincoln
Trevor Harry Meusch, Kearney (With Distinction)
Lindsay Ann Meyer, Sabetha, KS (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With Highest Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Emma Aileen Mitchell, Park Ridge, IL
Dakota Michael Mohlman, Lincoln
Nicole Paige Phinney, Grand Island (With Distinction)
Megan Delaney Pessel, Beatrice
Miranda Lauren Wolf Plummer, Wesley Chapel, FL
Madeleine Anne Pollara, Newbury Park, CA
Lauren Elizabeth Praeuner, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Hannah Lynn Ridder, Lincoln
Alicia Elizabeth Ringer, Council Bluffs, IA
Jamie Leigh Schacher, Lincoln
Kayla Therese Schreck, Papillion
Karoline Cecile Senn, Atlanta, GA
Van Langston Stanek, Omaha
Benjamin Connor Stirtz, Lincoln
McKenzie C. Taylor, Blair (With Distinction)
Michaela Kerri Thompson, Omaha (With Distinction)
Rebecca Allison Virgil, Wahoo (With Distinction)
Josh Michael Weinand, Papillion
Charlotte Elizabeth Wortmann, Waterloo
Emma Rose Young, Papillion (With Distinction)
Amelia Lyndsay Zabel, Omaha

IAN NICHOLAS MERLIK, BLAIR
GERALD PATRICK PHILBIN, OMAHA
ASHLEY MICHELLE REXROTH, LINCOLN (With Distinction)
RACHEL REYNOLDS, NIXA, MO (With Highest Distinction)
BRENDAN MICHAEL SCARTZ, OMAHA
MOQI YAO, XI’AN, CHINA

College of Arts & Sciences
Dean Mark Button

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Baudelio Abrica, Lincoln
Chelsea Animwaa Akyeampong, Omaha (With Distinction)
Rayan Badar Musallam AL Shibli, Muscat, Oman
Violette Lauren Tamim Al-Timimi, Lincoln
Juan Enrique Alarcon San Martin, Lincoln
Paityn AnnaMarie Alberti, Rock Port, MO
Lydia Grace Allen, Ainsworth
Sarah Anne Amavisca, Elkhorn
Joseph Michael Amb, Westminster, MD
Luke Donald Andersen, Omaha (University Honors Program)
Dehwynne Danielle Ashmore, Lincoln
Lisa Susan Ath, Lincoln
Aaron J. Babel, Lincoln
Ryn Peter Baginski, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Matthew Shayne Baldwin, Lincoln (University Honors Program)
Emily Michelle Barden, Aurora, CO
Emily Elizabeth Bargar, Lincoln
Meagan Victoria Barger, Lincoln
Joseph Arthur Barney, Lincoln
Anna Marie Bartholet, Omaha
Alexander Elliott Bartle, Omaha
MaKayla Nicole Bauman, Grand Island
Lyrica Rayven Baxter, Lincoln
Tyler Alan Beck, Juniata (With Distinction)
Mei Grace Behrends, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Christina June Berger, Elkhorn
Claire Marie Berman, Sioux Falls, SD
Devan Amanda Berney, St Paul
Natalie Teresa Bielenberg, Omaha (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Grace Lauren Billig, Omaha
Elisa Ann Blobaum, Omaha
Mark Steven Bodnar, Lincoln
Nicole Bogus, Lincoln
Erika Layne Boohar, Overland Park, KS (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Thea Jennifer Bowzer, Omaha
Hunter Kelly Bradley, Crete
Nichole Marie Brady, Elkhorn
Gretchen Renee Bricker, Ashland
Jaron Michael Bricker, Eagle
Sabrina Jane Broderick,Lake Barrington, IL
Karmen Kay Browitt, McCool Junction
James John Brown, Lincoln
Madeline Raye Brown, Lincoln
Sophie Anneliese Waelder Brown, Leawood, KS (With Distinction)
William Dophl Bruckner, Lincoln
Mitchell Quinn Bruner, Lincoln
Natalie Marie Bruno, Woodbury, MN
Andrew David Bunch, Phoenix, AZ
Mackenzie Rose Burch, Weeping Water (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Max Bradley Burgess, Duxbury, MA
Madelyn Mardele Burke, Maxwell
Martha Burns, Lincoln
Ryan James Butler, Valentine
Sierra Danielle Cummack, Elkhorn (With Distinction)
Blaze Anthony Campbell, Wilber
Hannah Kathleen Carlson, Parker, SD
Kirsten Jeanne Carlson, Omaha
Stephen Harover Cass, Jr, Lincoln
Lesley Castanaza, Grand Island
Briseyda Rubi Ceballos Cornejo, Grand Island
Alainalyne Rose Celli, Lincoln
Grace Marie Chambers, Lincoln (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Jacob Michael Charles, Lincoln
Dalia Elizabeth Chavez, Norfolk
Xingyu Chen, Lincoln
Zhibin Chen, Shenzhen City, China (With Distinction)
Tannaye Chengalasetty, Omaha
Alexandra Michelle Christianson, Omaha (With High Distinction)
David Cleal Clawson, Papillion
Emily Hannah Cleveland, Bloomington
Rhiannon Paige Cobb, Omaha
Cecilia Catlyn Cohen, Omaha
Tessa Elizabeth Comfort, Lincoln
Kelsey Lawrence Conrad, Papillion
James Christian Contreras, Lincoln
Sarah Jane Cooper, Lincoln
Joseph Riley Corbett, Brookfield, WI
Connor Tate Cottrell, Curtis

Napatsorn Khobjai, Lincoln
Amy Beth Koenig, Eagan, MN (With Distinction)
Reece Bakke Kremers, Omaha
Sawyer Michael Kuhl, Lincoln
Quinlan John McFadden, Lincoln
Mikinna Elizabeth McGerr, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction)
Nathaniel Robert Meier, Lincoln
Trevor Harry Meusch, Kearney (With Distinction)
Lindsay Ann Meyer, Sabetha, KS (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With Highest Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Emma Aileen Mitchell, Park Ridge, IL
Dakota Michael Mohlman, Lincoln
Nicole Paige Phinney, Grand Island (With Distinction)
Megan Delaney Pessel, Beatrice
Miranda Lauren Wolf Plummer, Wesley Chapel, FL
Madeleine Anne Pollara, Newbury Park, CA
Lauren Elizabeth Praeuner, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Hannah Lynn Ridder, Lincoln
Alicia Elizabeth Ringer, Council Bluffs, IA
Jamie Leigh Schacher, Lincoln
Kayla Therese Schreck, Papillion
Karoline Cecile Senn, Atlanta, GA
Van Langston Stanek, Omaha
Benjamin Connor Stirtz, Lincoln
McKenzie C. Taylor, Blair (With Distinction)
Michaela Kerri Thompson, Omaha (With Distinction)
Rebecca Allison Virgil, Wahoo (With Distinction)
Josh Michael Weinand, Papillion
Charlotte Elizabeth Wortmann, Waterloo
Emma Rose Young, Papillion (With Distinction)
Amelia Lyndsay Zabel, Omaha

BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Austin William Arens, Kearney (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Jarrett Jeffrey Austin, Lincoln
Darby Nicole Buckley, Fremont
Kristina Harms, Sioux Falls, SD
Kaitlin Nicole Heckman, West Des Moines, IA
Jacob Allen Jurgens, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Hannah Michelle LoPresto, Eagan, MN (With Highest Distinction)
Nicole Elizabeth Cottrell, Castle Pines, CO  
(With Distinction)
Peter Finton Coyne, Parkville, MO
Rachel Mae Crable, Lincoln
Trenten Lee Craig, Lincoln
Anna Dunn Crinklaw, Omaha
Madison Marie Criswell, Lincoln
Katelyn Louise Cronin, Bennington
Jade Ruth Czarnecki, Clintonville, WI
Megan Elizabeth Dailey, Colorado Springs, CO  
(With High Distinction)
Damion Diata Daniels, Lincoln
Emily C. Danigole, Omaha
Ann Marie Decero, Downers Grove, IL
Matthew Jay DeHaai, Lincoln
Yesenia Dayana Delgadillo-Orozco,  
Dakota City
Megan Anne Deprez, Lincoln
Mengjiao Ding, Shanghai, China
Edward John Dodson, Overland Park, KS
Emma Grace Dolenshek, Wauasa, WI
Maddison M. Dozier, Weping Water
Simone Louise Droge, Madison, SD  
(Chancellor’s Scholar)  
(With Highest Distinction)
Megan Joan Duden, Omaha
Cole William Patrick Dunning-Ward,  
Lincoln
Emma Grace Ebito, Lincoln
Anika Rose Eisenbraun, Wall, SD
Marwa Salih Issa, Grand Island
Molly Angelyne Engebretson, Lincoln  
(With High Distinction)
Carlos Anthony Enriquez, Sunray, TX
Erica Nicole Eschliman, Lincoln
Guadalupe Esquivel, Grand Island
Junqi Fang, Kunming, China
Ruiyang Fang, Shanghai, China
Nicholas Austin Fauss, Nickerson  
(With High Distinction)
Emily Elizabeth Fehringer, Omaha
Delaynie Reed Field, Lincoln
Elizabeth Ann Forsyth, Papillion
Avery Kate Freeman, Wahoo
Quinn Augusta Fricke, Ashland
Oriana Candra Funkhouser, Omaha
Aaron John Furrrow, Merna
Skylar Donna Gamble, Norfolk
Laura Andrea Gamboa Urrego, Grand Island
Nestor David Garduno, Lincoln
Cassidy Emma Gillespie, Battle Creek  
(With High Distinction)
Morgan Ann Glup, Willmar, MN  
(With Highest Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)
Michael Joseph Golden, Lincoln
Alison Mae Goldenstein, Lincoln
Nicole Jerolyn Graham, Stanton, IA
Dana Lynn Grape, Albion
Madelynn Kay Graszer, Wauconda, IL
Talitha Danielle Greaver, Yankton, SD  
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Duane Deshawn Green, Lincoln
Alexis Marie Grossnicklaus, Ellisville, MO
Brooke Gustafson, Papillion  
(With Distinction)
Gaye Gwion, Omaha
Andrew James Haggerty, Bellevue
Alexis Ann Hagstrom, Ord
Nolan James Hakel, Lincoln
Melissa Ann Hall, Omaha  
(With High Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)
Kasey Marie Halvorson, Raymond
Collette Catherine Dominique Hamersky, Lincoln
Elizabeth Marie Hamik, Lees Summit, MO
Keith Robert Hansen, Omaha
Max Joseph Hansen, Fort Collins, CO
Natalie Rose Hansen, Omaha  
(With High Distinction)
Haley Kay Hansmeier, Ogallala  
(With Distinction)
Brandon Thomas Harper, Gretna
Breanna Rose Hassett, Omaha
Rebecca Annmarie Haug, Lincoln
Agustin David Hayes, Kearney
Elizabeth Marie Hayes, Geneva
Haley Brianne Hays, Alma  
(With Distinction)
Marcus Keoni Heath, Martin, SD
Allison Marie Heineman, Fremont
Ian Zakary Hensley, Lincoln
TyAnn Kristine Elizabeth Herman, Pierre, SD
Sarah Grace Hermann, Omaha
Nestor Isaias Hernandez, Lincoln  
(With Distinction)
Amy Jane Heusinkvetl, Columbus  
(Chancellor’s Scholar)  
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Jordan Phillip Hicks, Lincoln
Madeline Huntly Hill, Lincoln
Asher James Hilton, Lincoln  
(With Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)
Cesar Octavio Hinojosa, Omaha
Julien Lind Hoffman, Lincoln  
(With High Distinction)
Parker Jonny Holley, Firth
Todd Honas, Hampton
Trent Charles Host, Temecula, CA
Kalley Elizabeth Hotovy, Morris, MN
Sijie Hu, Shanghai, China
Kate Callahan Hughes, Omaha  
(With High Distinction)
Maizie Alexa Humm, Lincoln  
(With Distinction)
Preston Tyler Humphrey, Omaha
Ian Jacob Hunter, Omaha
Tristan Nicholas Hunter, Bayard
Amanda Claire Suzanne Ilg, Omaha  
(With Distinction)
Brooke Leah Imm, Denver, CO
Cara Jack, Lincoln  
(With High Distinction)
Yicheng Jin, Lincoln
Dallas Zachary Jipp, Plainview
Emily Kay Johnston, Seward  
(Chancellor’s Scholar)  
(With Highest Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)
Taya Ann Johnson, Lincoln
Taylor Elaine Johnson, San Jose, CA
Alyssa C. Jones, Elkhorn
Tut Thomas Kailech, Lincoln
Lyndsay Kate Kasl, Lincoln
Jacob Samuel Kent, Omaha
Justin David Kercher, Lincoln
Alan Raymond Kickert, Midlothian, IL
Hyunseok Kim, Lincoln
Taylor Aleese Kimbrough, Lincoln  
(With Highest Distinction)
Benjamin Dante Kirchner, Palmyra
Naomi Hazel Kirkvold, Omaha  
(With High Distinction)
Trey Alexander Kissack, Grand Island
Sara Elizabeth Kline, Fairfax, VA
Eastyn Aurora Klink, Columbus
Zachary Michael Kneale, Grand Island  
(With Distinction)
Celie J. Knudsen, Ogallala  
(Chancellor’s Scholar)  
(With Highest Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)
Jodell Kocsis, Lincoln
Tate Martin Kollar, Orlando, FL  
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Elisabeth Erin Koncki, Hermosa Beach, CA
Kristina Elizabeth Konecky, Lincoln
Elissa Marie Kroeger, La Vista
John James Kuligowski, Lincoln
Charlie Andru Kurtz, Omaha
Miranda Josephine Kuzela, Bellevue  
(With Highest Distinction)
Carey Elizabeth Kyes, Fremont
Kayla Nicole Kyle, Omaha
Linsey Ann Pearl LaBrie, Hastings  
(With Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)
Ramarro Lamar, Downers Grove, IL
Mia Catherine Lambertsen, Sioux City, IA
Taylor Kay Minger, Papillion (University Honors Program) (With Distinction)
Blair Lorin Mills, Kearney
Emily Anne Milligan, Lincoln
Ahmaad Malachi Miley, Lincoln (University Honors Program) (With High Distinction)
Brenna Lenae Micek, Omaha
Lincoln
Kelcie Jean Meyers, Lincoln (University Honors Program) (Chancellor's Scholar)
Samantha Marie Martens, Lincoln
Audrey Katherine Marco, Omaha
Bennington
Ashlee Marie McGill, Lincoln
August John McClenahan, Omaha
Ashlee Marie McGill, Bennington (University Honors Program) (With High Distinction)
Paul Martynyuk, Lincoln
Ian Chandler McCauley, Macy
August John McClennen, Omaha
Ashlee Marie McGill, Bennington (University Honors Program) (With High Distinction)
Megan Elizabeth McKay, Lincoln
Kaitlin Ann McKenna, Omaha
Lauren Soller McNeal, Kearney (University Honors Program) (With Highest Distinction)
Kelcie Jean Meyers, Lincoln
Brenna Lenae Micek, Omaha (With Highest Distinction)
Ahmaad Malachi Miley, Lincoln
Emily Anne Milligan, Kearney
Blair Lorin Mills, Kearney (University Honors Program) (With Distinction)
Taylor Kay Minger, Champlin, MN
Flora Jino Kalisto Said Mondi, Bellevue
Carly Jo Moran, Sioux Falls, SD (With Highest Distinction)
Carter James Moran, Centennial, CO
Monica Diana Moreno, South Sioux City
Amy M. Morris, Aurora
Jaedyn Kennedy Morris, Clarks
Ashley Marie Morrison, Randolph (University Honors Program) (With Highest Distinction)
Madison Marie Morrissette, Omaha (University Honors Program)
Christopher William Morton, Lincoln
Emily Kathryn Moseman, Omaha
Brooke Colleen Mott, Omaha
Olivia Kem Munson, Columbus
Skylar Mae Murphy, Elkhorn (With High Distinction)
Hayden Premysl Myers, Lincoln
Ryane Elizabeth Needles, Lincoln
Nicole Briana Nelson, Edgewood, WA
Catherine Ngo, Garden Grove, CA
Chenoa Jordan Nichols, Haysville, KS
Caleb Thomas Nigrin, Blair (University Honors Program) (With Distinction)
Rachel Elizabeth Nissen, Lincoln
Jared Syed Noetzli, Omaha (University Honors Program) (With Highest Distinction)
Rachel Lynn Norton, Lincoln
Julia Marie Nulty, Omaha
Megan K. O’Konski, Omaha
Brittney Breanne O’Neill, Lincoln
Jordan O’Neil, Lincoln
Aleida Ann Oerter, Hickman
Maria Ojile, Englewood, CO
Jakob David Olsen, Sidney
Kelly Ivana Ooton, Lincoln
Chandler Marissa Parks, Bloomington, IL (With Distinction)
Sydney Ann Parr, Hastings
Austin Ezell Pena, Omaha
Ana Gabriela Perez-Senic, Grand Island
Aaron Keith Peterson, Leawood, KS
Carley Lu Peterson, Lincoln
Samantha Lee Peterson, Ham Lake, MN
Hannah Mary Petty, Omaha
Briana Pauline Pfeifer, Lincoln
Luan Thanh Phan, Lincoln
Olivia Taylor Pittman, Beatrice
Bailey Powell, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Astrid Folasade Ramsay, Roca
Tiana Dawn Reinke, Kearney
Peyton Reynolds, Omaha (With Distinction)
Alex Robert Rhodes, Exeter
Dane Edmund Richardson, Bates City, MO
Hannah Cheyenne Richardson, Lincoln
Raomy Waiunpalei Richter, Omaha
Kaylee Riekenberg, Lincoln
Whitney Elise Rittscher, Elgin (With Distinction)
Kaylee Taylor Robinson, Lincoln
Madeline Ruth Rodenbaugh, Harrison
Alejandro Rodriguez, Lincoln
William James Roe, Pleasanton
Leslie Rojas, Norfolk
Taylor T. Ronquillo, Grand Island
Shaikayvaal Rouse, Omaha
Alexis Jordan Ryan, Rockwall, TX
Jillian Anne Salerno, Omaha
Ryan Charles Salvatori, Lincoln (University Honors Program)
Jay Alexander Samuelson, Omaha
Madison Rose Sanders, Lincoln
Benjamin Eugene Sandman, Lincoln
Kamryn Lynne Sannicks, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Ty Christian Sarvis, Omaha
Ether Coupe Saure, Lincoln
Paw Say, Lincoln
Jacob Ryan Louis Scheele, Lincoln
Daniel Thomas Scheunemann, Libertyville, IL
Noah Thomas Schimenti, Lincoln
Madison Lynn Schlachter, Omaha
Ted Noah Allen Schlaebitz, Omaha
Kendall Alex Thomas Schmidt, Omaha
Richelle Kathleen Schmidt, Franklin
Addison Kay Schneider, Raymond (With Highest Distinction)
Sabrina Marie Schroeder, Chanhassen, MN
Alex Kyle Robin Schubert, La Vista
Addison Elizabeth Sellon, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction)
Emilee Nicole Shaw, Brady
Jason Zachariah Shonerd, Lincoln
Sayde Simpson, Omaha
Anna Nit Singharath, South Sioux City
Michala Jo Sliefert, Overland Park, KS
Morgan Joell Slusarski, Columbus
Maddisen Shaye Smith, Lincoln
Ryan Matthew Soderquist, Omaha
John Ebers Spray, Lincoln
Daniel Bruce Stephens, Lincoln
Madeline Marjorie Stephens, Underwood, IA
Nicholas Karl Stevens, Arlington Heights, IL
Michaela Lynn Stutheit, Lincoln
Chloe Caruso Suarez, Bentonville, AR
Mary Anna Sullivan, Wahoo
Hope Grace Svoboda, Deweese
Taylor Thomas Swanson, Lincoln
Adam Christian Tagart, Lincoln
Grace Ann Taylor, Omaha
Zoie Hope Taylore, Lincoln
Alexander Quinn Telesea, Nacogdoches, TX
   (With High Distinction)
Elise Mary Tetrick, Hickman
Laura Ann Tarnish, Lincoln
Krysten Nicole Thomas, Lincoln
Dylan Thomas Thompson, Omaha
Kelsey Brynn Tillman, Lincoln
Yue Tong, Shenzhen, China
Gregory John Tracey, Omaha (Chancellor’s Scholar)
   (With Highest Distinction)
   (University Honors Program)
Diego Alfredo Trejo, Omaha
Ruvarasher Ione Tsoka, Omaha
Megan Virginia Ulrich, Lakewood, IL
Lauren Christine Unruh, Lakeville, MN
Nicholas Vanderham, Oak Lawn, IL
Noah Michael Vedral, Wahoo
   (With High Distinction)
Emma Gabrielle Vertin, Crete
   (With High Distinction)
Jenna Marie Vigal, Omaha
   (With Distinction)
Faith Sara Villamonte, Lincoln
McKenzie Rochelle Vincent, Papillion
Luke Jeffrey Vogel, Gretna
   (With Highest Distinction)
Sage Ann Volk, West Fargo, ND
   (With High Distinction)
   (University Honors Program)
Diedra Ann Waite, Lincoln
Chandler Brady Walsh, Lincoln
Sarah Ruth Wearne, Lincoln
Brodey Brian Weber, Lincoln
David Del Weed, Maineville, OH
Rose Elizabeth Wehrman, Kenesaw
   (With Distinction)
   (University Honors Program)
Sarah Elizabeth Weibecker, Lincoln
Amanda Jo Wellendorf, Elk Horn
   (With Distinction)
Cora Lu Welton, Kearney
YuJie Wen, Shenzhen, China
   (With High Distinction)
Lauryn Day Wengert, Omaha
   (With Highest Distinction)
Kaitlin Regan Wesley, Lincoln
Nicholas Julian Whitten, Nebraska City
Emily Rose Wiatr, Washburn, WI
   (With Distinction)
Stein Johann Wiesner, Staten Island, NY
Alexis Nicole Wildrick, Bennington
Seriana Jaylene Williams, Bellevue
Kaitlyn Renee Wilson, Lincoln
   (With High Distinction)
Steven Michael Winston, Omaha
Emily Dolan Witzenburg, Omaha
Jia Hou Wong, Shah Alam, Malaysia
Jordan Duffin Wong, Kearney
   (With Distinction)
Madison Louise Woodward, Lincoln
   (With Distinction)
   (University Honors Program)
Vanessa Rose Woosley, Omaha
   (University Honors Program)
Ruifang Yan, Shenzhen, China
Hanyun Yang, Lincoln
Zinan Yang, Nanjing, China
   (With Distinction)
Lei Ye, Shenzhen, China
Hang Yuan, Lincoln
Wenjun Yuan, Jiayugang, China
Aoyu Zhang, Hangzhou, China
Dongrong Zhaung, Lincoln
Tyrus Clair Zink, Lincoln
Matthew Walter Zuroske, Lincoln

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

Joseph Arthur Aholt, Brookfield, WI
   (University Honors Program)
   (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Don Ouma Agiro, Oakwood, OH
Hussain Habib Mohsin Al Lawati, Bousher, Oman
Yaseer Saif Nasser Marhoon Al Rahbi, Al Amerat, Oman
Ibrahim Mohammed Alnajem, Lincoln
Emily Christine Anderson, Lake Havasu City, AZ
Monica Kansinee Angeletti, Lincoln
   (With Highest Distinction)
   (University Honors Program)
Taylor Dean Anson, Winside
Michael Ross Anthony, Burns, TN
Austin Richard Asmus, Columbus
Nathan Michael Asselin, Lincoln
Alan Edward Augdahl, Saint Paul, MN
Masen Eric Bachleda, Carpentersville, IL
Fatima Barragan Herrera, Grand Island
Courtney Kyrene Bartunek, Phillips
Clinton Joseph Bemis, Omaha
Jackson Martin Bertus, Norfolk
Benjamin Calvert Bevins, Lincoln
   (With High Distinction)
Dipal Bhandari, Chitwan, Nepal
Sanat Bhandari, Lincoln
   (With Distinction)
Logan Arnold Blowers, Lincoln
Matthew Lloyd Boeding, Omaha
Thomas Eugene Boswell, Lincoln
Robin Gregory Bouma, Lincoln
Remington Cole Brandenburger, Lincoln
Lauren Christine Brickett, Ponca
Emily Madison Brown, Olathe, KS
Kaitlin Elizabeth Buhler, Bloomington, IL
   (With High Distinction)
   (University Honors Program)
Nina Bui, Lincoln
Kevin M. Cahoy, Grand Island
   (With High Distinction)
Mika Caplan, Omaha
   (With Highest Distinction)
   (University Honors Program)
Amanda Lynn Carlson, Norfolk
   (With High Distinction)
Thomas Andrew Casart, Papillion
Neil Chen, Kearney
Xindi Chen, Shenzhen, China
Derek Qi-Sheng Chew, Omaha
Hung Phuc Chu, Hanoi, Viet Nam
Sarah Jean Clark, Lincoln
Alex Edward Clough, Palmyra
   (University Honors Program)
Lauren Ellyse Cohn, Highlands Ranch, CO
Collin Matthew Cormnan, Chanhassen, MN
Enrique Joseph Costas, Lincoln
Joseph Russell Cowman, Omaha
   (Chancellor’s Scholar)
   (University Honors Program)
   (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Joshua Douglas Creamer, Omaha
Jiayuan Cui, Beijing, China
Xiangyu Cui, Lincoln
Miles Wesley Davis, Fort Worth, TX
   (With Distinction)
Max Daniel Devine, Hickman
Grace Ann Dickas, Omaha
   (University Honors Program)
   (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Madeline Rose Diedrichsen, Malcolm
Vy Mai Phuong Doan, Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam
Noah Daniel Donaldson, Highlands Ranch, CO
Hailey Nicole Dorner, Wildwood, MO
Regan McKenzie Douglas, Weeping Water
Katelyn Victoria Drobyn, Fort Calhoun
Micah John Elghrett, Rockford
   (With Distinction)
Claire Elizabeth Eno, Spring Green, WI
John Joseph Erikson, Omaha
Justin Craig Ernst, Rulo
Astyn Elizabeth Fair, Williamsburg, VA
Courtney Rose Faller, Lincoln
Brady Thomas Farnham, Mitchell, SD
Jaden Bryant Filler, Pierre, SD
Rebecca Juliet Fitzgerald, Omaha (With Highest Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Sean Daniel Fitzgerald, Shawnee, KS (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program) (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Jared Douglas Fletcher, York (With High Distinction)
Emily Ann Flint, Broken Bow
Samuel Walter Flint, Bellevue
Allissa Taylor Flynn, Valley (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Shawnee, KS
Sean Daniel Fitzgerald, (University Honors Program) (With Distinction)
Hengyi Hu, Kunming, China
Margaret Jane Hutson, Omaha (University Honors Program)
Katherine Elizabeth Ingram, Omaha
Allison Sienna Inman, West Fargo, ND (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program) (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Erik Jacobson, Gordon
James Kyle Janvrin, Elkhorn (With Distinction)
Rebecca Juliet Fitzgarrald, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Samuel Peterson Frankel, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Joshua David Froeschl, Falls City
Zhuoqia Fu, Beijing, China
Dane A. Gallentine, Lincoln
Aiswary Ganapathy Devendra Rajan, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tessa Ann Giandinoto, Papillion
Nicole Jerolyn Graham, Stanton, IA
Ethan Anthony Gubels, Arlington
Daniel Guo, Omaha (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Qianxin Guo, Qinyuan, China
Hayley Michelle Haakenstad, Chanhassen, MN
Kyle Alan Hadwiger, Lincoln
Luke Robert Hamann, Lincoln
Kali Jean Hansen, Gettysburg, SD
Katherine Marie Hartten, Longmont, CO (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Madison Elizabeth Hays, Lincoln
Alex John Heitzman, Winnebago (With Distinction)
Philamon Leon Hemstreet, Omaha
Abby J. Herding, Storden, MN (With High Distinction)
Mason Alexander Hericks, Watertown, SD
Gisselle Alejandra Hernandez, South Sioux City
Dominic Henry Hezel, Papillion
Philip Anthony Holubeck, Omaha (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction)
Dana Francis Hoppe, Columbus (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Brittan Christopher Hoppens, Ogallala
Beau Dean Hottovy, Lincoln
Savannah Marie Howard, Monument, CO (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Hengyi Hu, Kunming, China
Margaret Jane Hutson, Omaha (University Honors Program)
Katherine Elizabeth Ingram, Omaha
Allison Sienna Inman, West Fargo, ND (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program) (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Jared Douglas Fletcher, York (With High Distinction)
Emily Ann Flint, Broken Bow
Samuel Walter Flint, Bellevue
Allissa Taylor Flynn, Valley (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Shawnee, KS
Sean Daniel Fitzgerald, (University Honors Program) (With Distinction)
Hengyi Hu, Kunming, China
Margaret Jane Hutson, Omaha (University Honors Program)
Katherine Elizabeth Ingram, Omaha
Allison Sienna Inman, West Fargo, ND (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program) (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Erik Jacobson, Gordon
James Kyle Janvrin, Elkhorn (With Distinction)
Rebecca Juliet Fitzgarrald, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Samuel Peterson Frankel, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Joshua David Froeschl, Falls City
Zhuoqia Fu, Beijing, China
Dane A. Gallentine, Lincoln
Aiswary Ganapathy Devendra Rajan, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tessa Ann Giandinoto, Papillion
Nicole Jerolyn Graham, Stanton, IA
Ethan Anthony Gubels, Arlington
Daniel Guo, Omaha (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Qianxin Guo, Qinyuan, China
Hayley Michelle Haakenstad, Chanhassen, MN
Kyle Alan Hadwiger, Lincoln
Luke Robert Hamann, Lincoln
Kali Jean Hansen, Gettysburg, SD
Katherine Marie Hartten, Longmont, CO (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Madison Elizabeth Hays, Lincoln
Alex John Heitzman, Winnebago (With Distinction)
Philamon Leon Hemstreet, Omaha
Abby J. Herding, Storden, MN (With High Distinction)
Mason Alexander Hericks, Watertown, SD
Gisselle Alejandra Hernandez, South Sioux City
Dominic Henry Hezel, Papillion
Philip Anthony Holubeck, Omaha (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction)
Dana Francis Hoppe, Columbus (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Brittan Christopher Hoppens, Ogallala
Beau Dean Hottovy, Lincoln
Savannah Marie Howard, Monument, CO (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Hengyi Hu, Kunming, China
Margaret Jane Hutson, Omaha (University Honors Program)
Katherine Elizabeth Ingram, Omaha
Allison Sienna Inman, West Fargo, ND (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program) (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Erik Jacobson, Gordon
James Kyle Janvrin, Elkhorn (With Distinction)
Rebecca Juliet Fitzgarrald, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Samuel Peterson Frankel, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Joshua David Froeschl, Falls City
Zhuoqia Fu, Beijing, China
Dane A. Gallentine, Lincoln
Aiswary Ganapathy Devendra Rajan, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tessa Ann Giandinoto, Papillion
Nicole Jerolyn Graham, Stanton, IA
Ethan Anthony Gubels, Arlington
Daniel Guo, Omaha (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Qianxin Guo, Qinyuan, China
Hayley Michelle Haakenstad, Chanhassen, MN
Kyle Alan Hadwiger, Lincoln
Luke Robert Hamann, Lincoln
Kali Jean Hansen, Gettysburg, SD
Katherine Marie Hartten, Longmont, CO (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Madison Elizabeth Hays, Lincoln
Alex John Heitzman, Winnebago (With Distinction)
Philamon Leon Hemstreet, Omaha
Abby J. Herding, Storden, MN (With High Distinction)
Mason Alexander Hericks, Watertown, SD
Gisselle Alejandra Hernandez, South Sioux City
Dominic Henry Hezel, Papillion
Philip Anthony Holubeck, Omaha (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction)
Dana Francis Hoppe, Columbus (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Brittan Christopher Hoppens, Ogallala
Beau Dean Hottovy, Lincoln
Savannah Marie Howard, Monument, CO (With Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Hengyi Hu, Kunming, China
Margaret Jane Hutson, Omaha (University Honors Program)
Katherine Elizabeth Ingram, Omaha
Allison Sienna Inman, West Fargo, ND (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program) (Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Erik Jacobson, Gordon
James Kyle Janvrin, Elkhorn (With Distinction)
Rebecca Juliet Fitzgarrald, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Samuel Peterson Frankel, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Joshua David Froeschl, Falls City
Zhuoqia Fu, Beijing, China
Dane A. Gallentine, Lincoln
Aiswary Ganapathy Devendra Rajan, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tessa Ann Giandinoto, Papillion
Nicole Jerolyn Graham, Stanton, IA
Ethan Anthony Gubels, Arlington
Daniel Guo, Omaha (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Qianxin Guo, Qinyuan, China
Hayley Michelle Haakenstad, Chanhassen, MN
Kyle Alan Hadwiger, Lincoln
Luke Robert Hamann, Lincoln
Kali Jean Hansen, Gettysburg, SD
Katherine Marie Hartten, Longmont, CO (With High Distinction) (University Honors Program)
Madison Elizabeth Hays, Lincoln
Alex John Heitzman, Winnebago (With Distinction)
Philamon Leon Hemstreet, Omaha
Abby J. Herding, Storden, MN (With High Distinction)
Seyedeh Dorsa Motevalli, Dubai, UAE
Seth Steven Moyer, Omaha
Shuhao Mu, Chengdu, China
Carter Richard Murry, Kasson, MN
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Jessa Myars Marie Myers, Lincoln
Georges Camille Mbonjourgam
Nchouwat, Lincoln
Megan Marie Neal, Sidney
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Haley Nicole Nelson, Springdale, AR
Madison Neukirch, Lincoln
Josiah Tzeh Yang Ngu, Manchester, Malaysia
Duc Ngoc Nguyen, Hanoi, Viet Nam
Nancy Richmond Nguyen, Lincoln
Nancy Tran Nguyen, Lincoln
Trent Hoang Ngoc Nguyen, Lincoln
Troy Tri Nguyen, Lincoln
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Hailey Marie Nielsen, Tiffin, IA
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Zeyu Ning, Shaoxing, China
Vida-Michelle Nixon, Papillion
Taylor Gayle O’Brien, Falls City, NE
Hannah Juyoung Oh, Lincoln
Jared Matthew Ott, Papillion
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Morgan Lynn Penry, Omaha
Nathaniel Scott Pester, Fremont
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Kelly Kay Petersen, Omaha
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Matthew Vinh Pham, Lincoln
Khang Nhat Phan, Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
Paul Abishaig Philip, Subang Jaya,
Malaysia
Jacob Joseph Piccini, Lincoln
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Noelle Anne Pick, Omaha
Kristina Alexandra Polivanov, Gretna
(University Honors Program)
Daniel Creighton Popelka, La Vista
Priamwand Poudel, Lincoln
Matthew Douglas Pritchard, Weiser, ID
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Yuyao Qian, Taizhou, China
Yuany Qian, Taizhou, China
Anthony Thomas Raimondi, Kenosha, WI
Stephen Michael Ralph, Lincoln
Gauri Ramesh, Omaha
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Harry S. Bixler School)
Hannah A. Rapp, Sidney
Micah Jonathan Rathjen, Lincoln
Richard Maxwell Regester, Council Bluffs, IA
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Lauren Taylor Reiman, Hastings
(University Honors Program)
(Robert C. Stastny School)
Reshmi Nair Revi Andran, Melaka,
Malaysia
Hunter Thomas Robb, Lincoln
Jeron Andrew Robke, Auburn
Judd Kolbe Salem, Lincoln
Ibraim Erbey Salinas, Norfolk
Ryan Christopher Schmid, Omaha
Jordan Al Schmitz, West Fargo, ND
Alexander Pilsen Schneider, Lincoln
(University Honors Program)
Emma Mary Schumacher, Lincoln
Gregory James Schumacher, Minnetonka, MN
Courtney Brooke Schuster, Shenandoah, IA
Maresa Searls, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Karl Micah Shaffer, Greensboro, NC
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Tianyu Shen, Jinan, China
Yuan Shi, Baoji, China
Jacob Lindon Shiohira, Bentonville, AR
(University Honors Program)
(Lincoln High School)
Luke Robert Siedhoff, Crete
(With Distinction)
Parker Alan Siemek, Lincoln
Rachel Ellen Sisley, Omaha
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Jessica Wilma Smith, Blair
(University Honors Program)
(Lincoln High School)
Irenea Soetjioadi, Depok, Indonesia
Tyra Brook Spang, Windsor, CO
Reid Stagemeyer, Cambridge
Benjamin Thomas Stark, Lincoln
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With High Distinction)
Benjamin Michael Steffensmeier, Lincoln
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With High Distinction)
Joseph K. Storl, Lincoln
Brooke Elizabeth Strokan, Lincoln
Zhenghui Su, Hangzhou, China
(With High Distinction)
Gabriel B. Sullivan, Norfolk
Stephan Martin Sutter, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Jared Scott Svoboda, Lincoln
Halle Rae Syfie, Lincoln
Justin Matthew Syring, Mitchell, SD
Tanner James Tallman, Fenton, MI
Jia Huang Tan, Shah Alam, Malaysia
Riley Joan Tenopir, Cedar Bluffs
Dayne Curtis Thomas, Jr., San Antonio, TX
Wei Young Tian, Ulu Tiran, Malaysia
Cailee Marie Traen, Overland Park, KS
Devin John Trame, Riverdale
Tara Tran, Lincoln
Zoe Ann-Louise Trautman, Cedar Bluffs
Baolong C. Truong, Lincoln
(University Honors Program)
Caroline Johanna Trupp, Overland Park, KS
Nathan Joseph Ullman, Roca
(With Distinction)
Garrett Matthew Ulmer, Broken Bow
Dyllan Jacob Robert Usher, Lincoln
Caleb Montgomery Utter, Utica
Dalton John Van Stratten, Fort Calhoun
Andrea Christine Vetter, Fargo, ND
(With Distinction)
Thu Phung Thi Vu, Lincoln
Marc D. Wade, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Trevor Scott Waldron, Galveston, TX
Tianrui Wang, Hangzhou, China
Clark Taylor Ward, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Crystal Lauris Warta, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Allison Marie West, Omaha
Leighton Michael Joseph Wheeler, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Kathryn Ann Whittaker, Papillion
Audrey Claire Wilhelm, Royal
(University Honors Program)
Hope Elizabeth Wilke, North Platte
Brock Louis Williams, Lincoln
Kaylee Diane Willner, Melbourne, FL
(With Distinction)
Michael Thomas Wilson, Addison, NY
Logann Elizabeth Worley, Kearney
Derek Thomas Wright, Lincoln
Cristian Andres Wullop Gil, Caracas,
Venezuela
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With High Distinction)
Qichang Yang, Lincoln
Jared Thomas Yost, Lincoln
(University Honors Program)
Christian Dylon Young, Bellevue
Yifeng Yu, Lincoln  
(With Distinction)  
Fangyi Zhai, Lincoln  
Chi Zhang, Hangzhou, China  
Zeping Zhang, Pudong New District, China  
Anqi Zhao, Xi’an, China  
Shichen Zhao, Hangzhou, China  
(With Distinction)  
Ji Zhou, Shenzhen, China  
Yongshun Zhou, Hangzhou, China  
Drew Thomas Zitek, Lincoln

College of Business
Dean Kathy Farrell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE  
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Sara Qader Bakhsh Ahmed Al Balushi, Lincoln  
Maher Habib Al Bulushi, Ruwi, Oman  
Nassr Abdullah Hilal Al Haddabi, Muscat, Oman  
Fahad Haider Moosa Al Lawati, Ruwi, Oman  
Mohammed Redha Ali Al Lawati, Ruwi, Oman  
Violetta Lauren Tamim Al-Timimi, Lincoln  
Scott David Allder, Lincoln  
(With Highest Distinction)  
Landrey Jordan Anders, Lincoln  
(With Distinction)  
Alexis Lee Anderson, Ponca  
Raymond D Anderson IV, Omaha  
(With Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
Meggan Marie Andrade, Grand Island  
Hunter Stanley Arias, Ceresco  
Joseph Thomas Arkfeld, Omaha  
Cassandra Marie Arritt, Omaha  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
Sarah Nicole Arthur, Chesapeake, VA  
Julie Anne Austin, Denver, CO  
Elaina Elizabeth Bailey, Lees Summit, MO  
(With High Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
Matthew Shayne Baldwin, Lincoln  
(With Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)  
Connor Steven Ballard, Omaha  
Emily Ann Baratta, Omaha  
(With Highest Distinction)  
Adam Douglas Bastian, Jordan, MN  
(With Highest Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
Bret Nicholas Baumbach, McCook  
Mariah Grace Bengtson, Aurora, CO  
JiHo Chris Been, Ulsan, Republic of Korea  
Grant Michael Biggs, Seward  
(With High Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
Adam Harris Bin Kamalul Ariffin, Petaling Jaya, Malaysia  
Caitlyn Marie Black, Frisco, TX  
Nolan Patrick Bland, Papillion  
John Patrick Blankenship, Platte City, MO  
Christina Marie Blaser, Bloomington, IL  
(With High Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
Ryan Matthew Blum, Ames, IA  
Jennifer Ann Bogle, Austin, MN  
(With Highest Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)  
Skyler Grace Boots, Lincoln  
Benjamin Joseph Borer, Kearney  
Shea Elizabeth Bougie, Lakeville, MN  
Mariah Michelle Bouley, Parker, CO  
Tessa Renee Bouley, Parker, CO  
(With Highest Distinction)  
Nathan Owen Boyce, North Bend  
Derek Michael Boyd, Hastings  
Kaitlin Elizabeth Brabec, Utica  
Ashley Lynn Bradbury, Lincoln  
Meg Marie Brandt, Ankeny, IA  
Kyle David Bristol, Fremont  
(With Distinction)  
Michael Thomas Brittenham, Lincoln  
Justin Michael Brockhaus, Columbus  
(With High Distinction)  
Regina Lee Brokke, La Vista  
(With Highest Distinction)  
Gavin Michael Brown, Marcell  
Kathryn Therese Buckley, Omaha  
Brett Andrew Burchett, Lincoln  
Braeden Dawn Burling, Lincoln  
Hannah Jane Burmeister, Lincoln  
Kolton James Butler, Omaha  
Duo Cao, Xi’an, China  
(With Distinction)  
Rui Cao, Shenzhen, China  
Shuowang Cao, Xi’an, China  
Andee Jane Capell, Sioux Falls, SD  
(University Honors Program)  
Seth John Carnes, Bennet  
Norval Isaia Casas, Castle Rock, CO  
Jose Alexander Cavazos, Omaha  
Ray Anthony Cerda, Scottsbluff  
Ane Katerine Chacon De Anzola, Lincoln  
Hunter James Chadd, Lincoln  
Sabrina Pham Chamberlain, Lincoln  
(With High Distinction)  
Bailey Christina Charling, Oakland  
Brynn Molly Charling, Oakland  
(With High Distinction)  
Oscar Chavez-Franco, La Vista  
Longzhi Chen, Guangzhou, China  
Connor Allan Childs, Elkhorn  
Alden Jyh Ren Ching, Lincoln  
Makenzie Elisabeth Christiansen, Omaha  
Tracy Claire Chvala, O’Neill  
Ethan Gregory Cismoski, Omaha  
Cooper James Clancy, Park Ridge, IL  
Dylan Steven Clark, Omaha  
Christian Duraine Classen, Lincoln  
Joseph Garrison Clites, Omaha  
William Lawrence Coenen, La Vista  
Kellen Paul Coffey, Omaha  
Jackson Dean Coffin, York  
Jonathan Daniel Cohen, Omaha  
Max Monter Colligan, Lincoln  
Brady Raymond Conant, Lincoln  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
William Elliot Conway, Omaha  
Andre Eric Cooper, Omaha  
Trenton James Cooper, Omaha  
Megan Lynn Copsey, Gering  
(With Highest Distinction)  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
Molly Lynn Cornelius, Cozad  
Mayte Corral, Los Gatos, CA  
Jeffrey Charles Crate, Omaha  
Erin Elizabeth Cummings, Medford, MA  
Connor Alan Curry, Lincoln  
Olivia Mae Danner, Berlin, Germany  
(With Highest Distinction)  
Kierstyn Marley Davies, Omaha  
Zackery Francis Day, Lincoln  
Jordan Lloyd De Spong, Lincoln  
(With Distinction)  
Patrick John Delaney, Omaha  
Geovanny Nick Delgadillo, Dakota City  
Blake Andrew Dethlefs, Omaha  
(With Highest Distinction)  
Connor Jon Devish, Yutan  
Benjamin Cole Dietrich, Omaha  
Claudia Nichole Dinardo, Auburn, IL  
Kali Jean Dodd, Castle Rock, CO  
(With Highest Distinction)  
Ruihang Dong, Korla, China  
Marydith Ellann Donnelly, Ballard, TX  
Joshua Etienne Doppler, Lincoln  
Parker John Dornbier, Omaha  
Thomas Francis Dougherty, Sioux Falls, SD  
Colleen Elizabeth Doyle, Naperville, IL  
(University Honors Program)  
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)  
Lincoln

CONTINUED
Dominic Thanh Duong, Lincoln
Joshua Mark Dycus, Hastings
Emma Susan Eastman, Orono, MN
Avery Rayne Edgar, Lincoln
Taylor Louise Edmonds, Castle Rock, CO
Zachary Ryan Einsel, Omaha
Benjamin Charles Eliason, Yutan
Sam Ferrara Elliott, Omaha
Joshua David Ellis, Lincoln
Mariissa Marie Emsick, Elkhorn
Evan Michael English, Omaha
Daniel Alan Engmark, Bolingbrook, IL
Kenneth Paul Erickson, Omaha
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Omaha
Ross Daniel Grieb,
Emma Maye Greiman,
Grand Island
Matthew Gregory Graves,
Arlington
Devon Lee Gottsch,
Alexa Camille Goldenstein,
Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Jessica Lynn Gohmann,
Woodbury, MN
Sebit Gatkal Gatluak,
Omaha
Chenfeng Gao,
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
(Technology and Computer Science)
Mitchell Cameron Krohn, Omaha
Kevin J Krzyzanowski, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Ross Arthur LaCamera, Mount Prospect, IL
Sydney Faye Lacher, Hugo, MN
Grant Aaron LaFurney, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Blake Lagasse, Omaha
Sophia Danielli Lambert, Omaha
Zackary Joseph LaMontia, Omaha
Olivia Lynn Lancaster, Elwood
Brock Michael Lange, Farmington, MN
Lucas William Lantis, Spearfish, SD
Steven LaPointe, Niobrara
Brandon Le, Littleton, CO
Karson John LeComte, Mt. Prospect, IL
Noah Michael Leif, Bennet
Megan Elizabeth Leise, Omaha
Sydney Marie Lenarz, Woodbury, MN
Jing Li, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Xueqi Li, Xi’an, China
Zeven Li, Shenzhen, China
Braden Eric Lienemann, Omaha
Hang Yi Lim, Gemas, Malaysia
Ziying Lin, Guangzhou, China
Gage Walker Lippold, Crete
Baijun Liu, Crete
Ziying Lin, Guangzhou, China
Gemas, Malaysia
Hang Yi Lim, Lincoln
(With Highest Distinction)
Leawood, KS
Kieran Logan, Coeur D Alene, ID
Joshua Michael Logan, Firth
Kieran Logan, Tucson, AZ
Bonnie Merriman Longan, Leawood, KS
Yu Hang Looi, Lincoln
Gaspar Lopez Mateo, Lincoln
Yichen Lu, Hangzhou, China
John Carl Lukowski, Omaha
(With High Distinction)
Shaina Elaine Lusienksi, Ashland
Samuel Thomas Lutz, Papillion
Joseph Lahan Lydiatt, Omaha
(With Highest Distinction)
Jack Andrew Lyons, Elkhorn
Cody Edward Mace, Oakland
Shashikanth Madugu, Kurnool, India
Robin Mary Maher, Bellevue
Emily Christine Malcom, Minden
Vincent John Malene, Omaha
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Slade Dylan Manning, Anchorage, AK
(With Distinction)
Yingsong Mao, Xi’an, China
Lillian Johana Markusch, Englewood, CO
Jarod Dean Marsden, Norfolk
Harrison Austin Martin, Lincoln
Juliet Maria Martin, Omaha
Toni Elizabeth Martinez, Lincoln
Frank Joseph Masek, Omaha
McKenzie Collins Mason, Overland Park, KS
Abbie Faye Mattern, Lincoln
Shane Michael Mauch, North Platte
Alec Michael McCabe, Woodbury, MN
Justin Keith McCall, Omaha
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Megan Lynn McCann, Stillwater, OK
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Nicole Ann McConnell, Martell
Sarah Jacqueline McCormick, Palatine, IL
Connor John-Paul McCoy, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Tait Michael McGowan, Westminster, CO
Maren Mackenzie McGuire, Omaha
Hannah Sierra McKinney, Lincoln
Sydney Ann McManamy, Sioux City, IA
Brenna Elizabeth McManus, Gilbert, AZ
Jackson William McNair, Columbus, OH
Nathan Wesley McNiel, Holdrege
Michael Edward McVeigh, Palatine, IL
Mitchell Ross McWilliams, Syracuse
(With High Distinction)
Maya Geney Mercer, Nebraska City
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Julia Margaret Messineo, Lincoln
Noah Clay Micek, St. Edward
Samantha Joy Miedl, Omaha
Ryan Michael Mikkelsen, Pierre, SD
Derek Andrew Mikus, Lincoln
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Chloe Elizabeth Miller, Lincoln
Jacob Thomas Minnick, Castle Rock, CO
(With Distinction)
Cole Joseph Mitchell, Craig
Jade Louis Modica, Naperville, IL
Benjamin David Moo, Burnsville, MN
Samuel Frederick Montag, Omaha
Ryan Patrick Moore, Dakota Dunes, SD
Jacob Patrick Moran, Sioux Falls, SD
Jonathan Taylor Moser, Roca
Ty Raymond Moss, Plainfield, IL
Kayleen Anne Mourey, Elkhorn
Kyra Marie Mourey, Elkhorn
Richard John Mourey, Omaha
Frances Anne Keisler Munro, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Armita Ann Murphy, Weston, OR
Philip Gerard Murphy, Lincoln
Theodore James Murphy, Omaha
Muthanna Ali Muthanna, Lincoln
Nathan Lee Nekoliczak, Greeley
Lindsey Marie Nelson, Altona, IL
McKenna Richelle Nelson, Elkhorn
Samuel Patrick Nelson, Omaha
Nathan Douglas Netz, Lincoln
Tung Xuan Ngo, Hanoi, Viet Nam
Jeremiah Ng, Lincoln
Chi Linh Nguyen, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Brendan Christopher Nicholas, Omaha
Jacob Michael Nielsen, Valley
Lindsey Kay Nissen, Lincoln
Jason Lee Noga, Urbandale, IA
(With High Distinction)
Lillie Anne Norris, Fremont
Allison Marie Norton, Omaha
Rachel Lynn Novicki, Sheboygan, WI
(With Highest Distinction)
Spencer Thomas Nussrallah, Omaha
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Tanner Joseph Ortmeyer, Dodge
Joseph Ryan Osbron, Valencia, CA
Rebekah Faith Otten, Durham, NC
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Tanner Andrew Owen, Parkville, MO
Jeffrey Akwasi Owusu-Ansah, Lincoln
Callie Hayes Panceo, Bellevue
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Dustin Edward Papa, Linwood
(With High Distinction)
Bailey Ann Parr, Grand Island
Anna Elizabeth Pearson, Omaha
Terrell Michael Pearson, Lincoln
Brittney Anne Peden, Bloomington, IL
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Klayton James Pekarek, Seward
Macy Rose Peregrine, Fullerton
Ryan Thomas Perry, Shelby
David Keith Petersen, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Allison Claire Peterson, Omaha
Austin Nicholas Peterson, Lincoln
Tripp Andorf Peterson, Edina, MN
(With Highest Distinction)
Austin Edward Petznick, Omaha
Colin Michael Pfeiffer, Marshall, MN
Austin Scott Pfeil, Omaha
(With Highest Distinction)
Linh Thuy Phung, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Gregory Toby Piechalak, Countryside, IL
(With High Distinction)
Brooklyn Taylor Pierre, Woodbury, MN
Amanda Mae Pischel, O’Neill
Ann Elizabeth Pogrebitskiy, Englewood, CO
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Landon Paul Pooley, Mitchell, SD
Lucas Daniel Porter, Lincoln
Jeffrey Lawrence Pospichal, Omaha
Charles Edward Prather V, Westminster, CO
Estefania Prieto Pinilla, Bogota, Colombia
Mark Michael Quinn, Jr., Naperville, IL
(With Distinction)
Tyler Robert Rademacher, Fort Collins, CO
Andrew James Rader, Lincoln
Shellee Fariha Rahman, Loma Linda, CA
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Anja Miangola Diana Rakotoarimanana, Antananarivo, Madagascar
Holden James Randecker, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
John Robert Raridon, Lincoln
Isaell Rose Rashid, Omaha
Lily Marguerite Rashid, Omaha
Clay Lincoln Rathman, Lincoln
Conor Patrick Rayl, Lincoln
Elise Marinda Raymond, Seward
Ashlynn Elizabeth Reed, Sioux Falls, SD
Colby Jo Reffert, Lincoln
Claire Patricia Reifeis, Indianapolis, IN
Coty Reuter, Ponca
Megan Reuter, Norfolk
(With Distinction)
Ciro Reyes, Lincoln
Anna Claire Ripa, Lincoln
Spencer Michael Ritchie, Saint Libory
Mason Alexander Ritnour, Lincoln
Gabriela Joanna Rodriguez, Lincoln
Daniel Edward Roehrich, Lincoln
Zachary John Rotert, Ashland
Andrew Dean Ruboyianes, Arlington Heights, IL
Kyle Anthony Ruettiger, New Lenox, IL
Jacob Lloyd Rumfoia, Dublin, OH
Jacob Matthew Sahulka, Weeping Water
Samantha Nicole Salazar, Omaha
Jarrett Richard Samson, McCool Junction
Sophie Gizel Sandoval, Omaha
Savannah Lyn Savitt, Tampa, FL
Samuel John Schaff, Omaha
Sarah Margaret Schilling, Omaha
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Noah Thomas Schimenti, Lincoln
Jill Renee Schindler, Elgin
(With Distinction)
Maggie Therese Schlecht, Elmhurst, IL
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Michael Lee Schnell, Lincoln
Zachary Zane Schreiner, Hermosa Beach, CA
Grace Elizabeth Schrock, Holdrege
(With Highest Distinction)
Steffen Leo Schuett, Omaha
Braden Lee Schuppan, Doniphan
Megan Leigh Schweinhofer, China, MI
Reagan Elizabeth Scott, Lincoln
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Arthur George Seeb, Stillwater, MN
Alexander Sellers V, Independence, MN
Nicholas Harvey Senior, Lenexa, KS
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Michael Harris Severen, Oak Point, TX
Lewis Shadel, Crystal Lake, IL
Yingcheng Shao, Lianyungang, China
Kathryn Mary Jean Shehan, Omaha
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Benjamin Ryan Shires, Grosse Poite Park, MI
Junxing Shu, Fuzhou, China
Owen Richard Sikand, Calabasas, CA
Jeffrey Conner Simeroth, Lincoln
Madison Lynn Sirois, Bennington
Bailee Rae Smith, Salem, SD
Brandon Michael Smith, Cocoa, FL
Darrin DaShawn Smith, Omaha
Derek Joseph Smith, Columbus
Kelsey Renee Snyder, Fairbury
(With Highest Distinction)
Matthew David Snyder, San Ramon, CA
Aubrey Iris Sotolongo, Littleton, CO
Andrew Cole Spadaro, Marion, IA
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Shelby Rae St Martin, Maple Grove, MN
Tanner Rae Stalsberg, Seward
(With Distinction)
Taylor McKenzie Stanbury, Clarinda, IA
Kort Lawrence Steele, Lincoln
Emily Lynn Stefani, Woodbury, MN
Paul Leland Stephens, Las Vegas, NV
Kathleen Marie Steuter, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Kyle James Stevens, Elkhorn
Steven Robert Stiede, Pulaski, WI
(With Highest Distinction)
Katie Lynn Stogdill, Omaha
Jack Robert Stoll, Lincoln
Yvonne Marie Stone, Lincoln
John Kimball Strasheim, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Emily Jean Strassburger, Lincoln
Allison Michele Stromp, Valley
(With Highest Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Yi Suo, Lincoln
Spencer John Svendsgard, Lincoln
Sophia Christine Svensen, Omaha
Wyatt James Swanson, Lincoln
Kyle Jameson Swartz, Valparaiso
Erica Miwa Taddiken, Manhattan Beach, CA
Kesdee Tan Wen Khi, Lincoln
Zu Yuan Tan, Petaling Jaya, Malaysia
(With High Distinction)
Taorun Tang, Kunming, China
Kylie Lynn Taylor, Blair
(With Highest Distinction)
Rebecca Sue Taylor, Plattsburgh
Keeleigh Ronae Thayn, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
John Dean Timmerman, Omaha
Michael Alexander Tubbs, Simi Valley, CA
Hilary Gretchen Tuggle, Parker, CO
Ian Hayes Uhrich, Holdrege
Corey Kyle Ulrich, Lincoln
Paul Zachary Vagts, Lincoln
Demi Marcia van Reeuwijk, Eagan, MN
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Benjamin Vanness, La Vista
Austin Roland Verkamp, Lincoln
Camille Ryanne Verstraete, Maple Grove, MN
Tom Robert Volkmer, Brunswick, Germany
(With High Distinction)
Anh Duc Vu, Hanoi, Viet Nam
Hoai Thanh Vu, Hastings
Bailey Carl Vyhildal, Elkhorn
Nathan Morris Wagner, Omaha
Thomas Joseph Wanek, Urbandale, IA
Aaron Lin Wang, Omaha
(With Highest Distinction)
Jiahui Wang, Payang, China
Peiyi Wang, Lincoln
Wangq Wang, Xi’an, China
Wenke Wang, Dalian, China
Chloé Elizabeth Ward, Lakeville, MN
Bryan Charles Warday, Omaha
Douglas Bryan Warlick, Jr., Lincoln
Cory Matthew Washburn, Ashland
Givon Gaston Washington, Roanoke, TX
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Levi Craig Watson, Edison
(With Distinction)
Allison Ann Weber, Groton, SD
Peyton Russell Weber, Weeping Water
XuJiang Wei, Lincoln
Alec John Welch, Omaha
Benjamin Scott Wernich, Omaha
Madison Kay West, Highlands Ranch, CO
Michael Thomas Wheeler, Omaha
Riley Thomas White, Eagan, MN
Hannah Jo Whitish, Barneveld, WI
Justin Roby Wiebelhaus, Bellevue
Ayden Michael Wiederin, Norfolk
Ashley Lian Williams, Omaha
Zachary Lazar Williams, Shorewood, MN
Bryan Wilson-Bahun, Omaha
Alexa Lynne Wingate, Norfolk
Justin Meinert Wissmann, Lincoln
Ryan John Wittler, Norfolk
Jian Jun Wong, Kluang, Malaysia
Stefanie Emma Wood, Colorado Springs, CO
Kevin Michael Woolworth, Temple, TX
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Nebraska Business Honors Academy)
Miranda Emily Workman, Lincoln
Allie Elizabeth Worrall, Lincoln
Sarah Woznia, Eden Prairie, MN
Rongyuxian Wu, Lincoln
Alexis Brenae Wulf, Blair
Fengqing Xian, Lincoln
Peishan Xie, Longyan, China
Fandi Xu, Omaha
Jiajie Xu, Chengdu, China
Wei Xue, Lincoln
Abyn Anto Yacob, Lincoln
Ming Jang Yap, Shah Alam, Malaysia
(With Highest Distinction)
Minghui Yu, Lincoln
Ariel Dalila Zach, Madison
Wyatt John Zauag, Yutan
Alexia Ann Zauha, Elkhorn
ZhiQiang Zeng, Lincoln
Jingbo Zhang, Jinhzhong City, China
Kecheng Zhang, Lincoln
Luying Zhang, Xi’an, China
Wenhao Zhang, Tianjin, China
Shiyi Zheng, Lincoln
Cheng Zhou, Kunshan, China
Tingting Zhou, Wahan, China
Noah Jon Zimmerer, Norfolk

College of Education & Human Sciences
Dean Sherri Jones

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN HOSPITALITY, RESTAURANT & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
Andee Sue Arnoldy, Kennebec, SD
Carly Marie Becker, Hastington
Jenae Cecilia Boudreau, Minden
Megan Lynn Copsey, Gering
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Brooke Dornbusch, Sioux Falls, SD
Diana RaeAnn Freese, Bellevue
Murray IreneGilbertsen, Elkhorn
Claire AnnHeltzel, Papillion
Brogan Robert Kanger, Omaha
Justin Lubash, Haslet, TX
Therese Marie Lux, Norfolk
Sarah Meehan, Omaha
Hongru Ni, Lincoln
Nathan Joseph Redding, Downingtown, PA
Sarah Grace Rutt, Minden
Jessica LynneSafarik, Plattssmouth
Kaelyn FaithShaul, Gering
Ariel LenoreStuhr, Nebraska City
Saidee MarieWeatherwax, Waverly
Brooklyn DeniseZessin, Elkhorn

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION & HUMAN SCIENCES
Claire Elyse Aden, Littleton, CO
Eduardo Refugio Aguilar de la Torre, Lincoln
Leiuna Shaney Alberts, Palisade
Olivia Stepan Alberts, Filley
Kayla Nicole Allen, Omaha
Michelle Katherine Allen, Omaha
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Matthew Lawrence Andersen, Lincoln
Joelly Anne Anderson, Lincoln
Joy Donae Anderson, Omaha
Kaylen Elizabeth Anderson, Elkhorn
KinDale R’nae Andreen, Thermopolis, WY
Anna Katrina Espedido Aragon, Tamuning, Guam
Nicole Ann Baker, Gilbert, AZ
Ryan Michael Baker, Lincoln
Taylor Renee Baldwin, St. Joseph, MO
(With Distinction)
Coletton Lee Barber, Bellevue
Sophia Josephine Bardales, Lincoln
Amanda Marie Barker, Newbury Park, CA
Samuel Charles Barnes, Lincoln
Brooke Elizabeth Bartels, Hubbard
Hailey Brianne Bax, Lincoln
Nicholaus David Beau, Lincoln
Rachel Elise Beeneey, Lincoln
(With Highest Distinction)
Peyton Riley Bell, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Alexa Leigh Berry, Bertrand
Lydia Jayne Berry, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Kaitlyn M. Beukenhorst, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Grace Lauren Billig, Omaha
Shelby Bingham, Lincoln
Taylor Nicole Bisiesi, Lincoln
Keeli Elizabeth Boesiger, Omaha
Carter Joseph Bohaboj, Sioux Falls, SD
Nicholas Allan Bohannon, Tekamah
(University Honors Program)
Benjamin Taylor Bohn, Bennington
Brielyn Marie Borer, Columbus
Llana Renea Borrego, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Cole Bosch, Luverne, MN
Leenah Bouzid, Lincoln
(University Honors Program)
Ciera L. Bremer, Lincoln
Katie Michelle Brinamen, Lincoln
Abigale Anne Brittenham, Lincoln
Noah Charles Brittenham, Lincoln
Megan Michelle Britton, Lincoln
Natalie Claire Brodine, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Shelby Lyn Brown, Lincoln
Morgan Anne Buehler, Aurora, CO
(University Honors Program)
Phillip Abraham Bullock, Irving, TX
Cecilia MarieBurda, Lincoln
Kendel Renae Burr, Dunbar
Amanda Cerreta Burrier, Conroe, TX
Taylor Christine Eicher, Elkhorn (With High Distinction)

Abby Renae Ehrman, Roseland (With Distinction)

Samantha Nicole Dziuk, St. Helena Island, SC (With High Distinction)

Mackenzie Shannon Gregg, Omaha (With Distinction)

Caleb James Greufe, Elkhorn (University Honors Program)

Mary Carolyn Greufe, Elkhorn (With Distinction)

Justine Leigh Griess, Lincoln

Haleigh Noel Griffith, Norfolk

Nick Keith Haag, Lincoln

Abby Katlyn Hansen, Grand Island (With Distinction)

Amanda Kay Happer, Omaha

Parker Renae Harders, Grand Island

Sydney Harrington, Lincoln

Macee Lynn Harris, Lincoln

Katherine Marie Hartten, Longmont, CO (With High Distinction)

(University Honors Program)

Austin Robert Haufe, Swanton (Chancellor’s Scholar)

(With Highest Distinction)

Megan Joanne Heffelfinger, Papillion (University Honors Program)

Nathaniel Raymond Heimann, Elkhorn (University Honors Program)

KayLee Dawn Heins, Cozad

Lucille Heldridge, Lincoln

Anna Louise Helzer, Aurora (With High Distinction)

(University Honors Program)

Keaton Michael Henry, Albion

Alex Bridson Henwood, Appleton, WI

Emily Jo Hernandez, Lincoln

Hannah Ann Heskett, Lone Tree, CO

Kylee Marie Hines, Omaha

Kiley H. Hixon, Aurora

Kristen Jean Hohbach, Lincoln

Marley Marie Hook, Omaha

Madison Rose Horne, Lincoln

Taylor Lee Huhman, Lincoln

Justin Hullman, Lincoln

Maizie Alexa Humm, Lincoln

Peyton M. Irish, North Platte

Ayah Issa, Lincoln

Robyn Nicole Ita, Ericson

Hannah Kathleen Jacobs, San Antonio, TX

Sylvia Grace Jager, Wayne (With High Distinction)

Maddie Lynn Jakub, Kearney (With High Distinction)

Brittany Marie Jennett, Lincoln (University Honors Program)

David John Jensen, Mobridge, SD

Jason P. Johaneck, Omaha (With Distinction)

Avery Patricia Johnson, Holdrege (With Distinction)

Karlie Jade Johnson, Gering (With Distinction)

Nico Dianne Johnson, Omaha (With Distinction)

Emily Anne Jonas, Elkhorn (University Honors Program)

Destiny Michelle-Ranea Jones, Lincoln
Graham Christian Jones, Omaha
Bailey Michelle Josoff, Yutan
(With High Distinction)
Haley Mae Kalkwarf, Wilber
Allison Marie Kallhoff, Lincoln
Bryce Nicole Kaltenbach, Omaha
Hannah Kenny, Carroll
Emily Barbara Kimball, Callaway
Rebecca Lou King, Ravenna
Seth Andrew Kirkegaard, Hastings
Jacob Robert Kitten, Lakeside, CA
Courtney Nicole Kment, Fremont
Teodrana K brianna Knox, Omaha
Rachael Marilyn Kohrell, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Maddison Louise Korthas, Belgrade, MT
Therese Rose Krick, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Jaden Gregory Kuhnel, Shelby
Morgan M. Kuklis, Lincoln
Kylie Monet Kuska, Valley
Cristal Sauchung Kwan, Arcadia, CA
Abby Elizabeth Lammers, Newcastle
Maggie Lynn Lamski, Elkhorn
Kelsey Madison Lang, Papillon
Katherine Mason Lansman, Ord
(With High Distinction)
Christopher Scott Lantz, South Sioux City
Makenna Mae Lemburg, La Vista
Elle Katherine Lesiak, Clarks
Ziling Liu, Kunming, China
Keegan Samuel Long, Omaha
Alessandra Marie Lonie, Bennington
Anna May Kathryn Lubur, Lincoln
Rachael Ann Lux, Ponca
(With Distinction)
Lakin Chandler MacGregor, Lincoln
Alexis Monique Madlock, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Denise Magallon, Lincoln
Emily Lynn Malina, Schuyler
Travis Maurice Mallory, Lincoln
Brittany Lynn Mangers, Juniata
Kristin Renee Mapson, Lincoln
Amber Lynn Martinskoy, Kearney
Dylan Jill Mathers, Lincoln
Tara Lynn Maulsby, Omaha
Shania Lee McCann, Peyton, CO
Ellyn McCarter, Lincoln
Alexandra Beth McCashland, Omaha
Katelyn Lane McClure, Aurora
(With Distinction)
Ashley Lauren McDew, Mendota Heights, MN
Bryn Quistion, Lincoln
Cole Allen Meadows, Elkhorn
Hannah Marie Meints, Cortland
(With Distinction)
Gabriela Mendoza, Omaha
LeeAnn Nicole Mertens, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Tess Elizabeth Meyer, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Sydney Elizabeth Mickells, Lincoln
Peyton Julia Millard, Lincoln
Angela Maria Miller, Superior
Jacob Everett Miller, Lincoln
Sydney Brieann Miller, Omaha
(With High Distinction)
Angel Tilahun Mitike, Lincoln
Katherine Elizabeth Moore, Albuquerque, NM
Kali Stephanie Moreno, Grand Island
(With Distinction)
Rylee Kay Morris, Lincoln
Tiona Mosher, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Lyndzie Nicole Moyer, Nebraska City
Abigail Vere Mullins, Falls City
(With Distinction)
Brittann Clara Murphy, Sioux Falls, SD
Madeline Ann Murray, Littleton, MA
Zhiman Khalat Naser, Lincoln
Pascale Danielle Ndao, Lincoln
Jessie My Nguyen, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Stasia Marie Nielsen, Sterling
McKenna Brooke Nixon, Omaha
Madison Merinda Norblade, Papillion
Brock Samuel Nutter, Hickman
(With High Distinction)
Megan Mary O’Grady, Hastings
(With High Distinction)
Michael Timothy Odle, Sandy, UT
Lyvia Camrin Osterstock, Plainwell, MI
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With High Distinction)
Ashlyn June Ostgren, Holdrege
Griffin Overbeck, Downers Grove, IL
Andrew Thomas Oxtoby, Bellevue
Morgan Lynn Padera, Crystal Lake, IL
Rachel Katlyn Page, Lincoln
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Carmen Yasmin Paniagua, Madison
Sidney Grace Parizek, Omaha
Abby Ruth Patera, Springfield
(With Distinction)
Noah Michael Pelan, David City
Abigail Perry, Highlands Ranch, CO
Jacqueline Rae Petersen, Omaha
Ashley Elise Peterson, Omaha
Madilyn Rose Piro, Lincoln
Rylie Ann Pistulka, O’Neill
Eden Grace Placek, Omaha
Hanna Marie Pleiss, Omaha
(With High Distinction)
Mason Scott Podany, Papillion
Allison Jean Polkorn, Bellwood
Steven Thomas Ponzetti, Niles, IL
Jamie Marie Poppe, Scribner
Ann Marie Porter, Omaha
Jacob Lee Post, Lincoln
Abigail Marie Powell, Lincoln
Spencer Colton Reece Powell, McCook
Zoe Frances Prenda, Lincoln
Sarah Marie Ptak, Lincoln
Collin Purinton, Buxton, OR
Shane Rigdon Rapp, Fremont
Ellie Jane Rautio, Lincoln
Emma Anne Reilly, Grand Island
Baylee Reiser, Minot, ND
Olivia Lou Reiser, Gregory, SD
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Jordyn Retzlaff, Grand Island
Kate Lynn Reyome, Bellevue
Katelyn Mahrin Rice, North Sioux City, SD
Vincent John Rice, Omaha
Haley Christine Ringenberg, Johnson Lake
Sierra Mae Rivers, Raymond
Jordan Roberts, Bellevue
Miranda LeAnn Rockwood, Pierre, SD
Emily Ann Rohren, Durango, CO
Brennon Micah Root, Grand Island
Matthew Rosa, Olathe, KS
Jordan Leigh Rose, Olathe, KS
Angeanette Maria Russert, Montvale, NJ
McKenna Rae Ryan, Kearney
Kyle Thomas Sager, Lincoln
Eleanor Colleen Sartore, Lincoln
Jessica Marie Schaecher, Columbus
Joshua James Schiefelbein, Bellevue
Brenna Renee Schmader, Lincoln
(University Honors Program)
Katherine Louise Schoenhalts, Lincoln
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Riley Lyn Schroeder, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Ellen Schroll, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Sydney Ann Schulenberg, Omaha
Brenna Kaye Schulte, Omaha
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Logan Charles Schulz, Sioux Falls, SD
Anna Rose Schulz, Seward
(With High Distinction)
Madelyn Kate Schwaneveldt, Fremont
Jordan Daniel Schwab, Lincoln
Carly Suzanne Selleck, Lexington, MN
Kelsey Lynne Sextro, Butte
Jiaru Shang, Lincoln
Kylie E. Sims, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Natalie Elizabeth Sjostedt, Bellevue (With Distinction)
Ally Dawn Snyder, Lincoln
Taylor Marie Sorensen, Omaha
Kathleen Ann Soukup, Dakota Dunes, SD
Elizabeth Agnes Sousek, Weston
Kallie Jade Spooner, Omaha
Grace Gloria Ebers Spray, Lincoln
Abigail Elaine Stauffer, Lincoln
Victoria Artist Stengel, La Vista
Elijah Edward Stewart, Lincoln
Alexander Jacob Stoupa, Omaha (With Distinction)
Meghan Straub, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Gareth Luke Stroh, Kearney
David Samuel Summers, Lincoln
Megan Ann Svehla, Clarkson
Reed Daniel Svoboda, Lincoln
Kaylie Arloa Sweigard, Lincoln
Erica Jo Tangeman, Lincoln
Emily Jean Targy, Papillion
Paige Lee Telley, Omaha
Chin May Teoh, Bukit Mertajam, Malaysia
Abigail Marie Thacker, Lincoln
Jay Everette Thayer, Fremont
Haley Rose Thiele, Lincoln
Sydney Teresa Thomas, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Torrie Leigh Thompson, Stratton, CO
Evan Lee Thornton-Kolbe, Denver, CO (With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Hannah Leigh Tobin, Tekamah
Clair Marie Trenhaile, Bloomfield (Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Mallory Marie Tvrdy, Beatrice
Brogan Jude Vahle, Grand Island
Lyn’Asia Unique Valentine, Omaha
Hannah Jane Van Genderen, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Natalie Morgan Van Gerpen, Omaha
Jenna Nicole Van Haute, Papillion
Andrew Ronald Van Kirk, Ashland
Jade Kaur Virdi, Elmhurst, IL
Leah Christine Vobeja, Fremont
Colin M. Von Seggern, Hooper
Nicole Marie vonAschwenge, Lincoln
Joshua Mathias Vortherms, Sioux Falls, SD
Jonathon Emmett Vos, Omaha
Ashley Anne Marie Wagner, Grand Island
Alessandra Christine Walker, Omaha (With Distinction)
Radious Devine Walker-Woods, Lincoln
Morgan Mikay Wallace, Gering
Jordan Anne Walsh, Elkhorn
Megan Jenae Wardyn, Grand Island (Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Elizabeth Jane Waters, Grand Island (Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Paige Watson, Lincoln
Shane Gregory Watteyne, Lincoln
Marissa McKean Wekesser, Lincoln
Nathaniel Lynn Weller, Lincoln
Kimberly Sue Wells, Lincoln
Rachel Judith Wells, Cairo
Sydney Marie Wells, Broken Bow
Megan Wemhoff, Columbus
Nicole Lee Weyers, Lincoln
Eli Lynn Wid, North Platte
Elin Marie Williams, Omaha
Michael Javonté Williams, Lake City, FL
Shannon Nicole Willis, Overland Park, KS (Chancellor’s Scholar)
(With Highest Distinction)
Courtney Allison Wills, Scottsbluff
Erin Elizabeth Wolf, Omaha
Lindsey Wood, Salina, KS (With Distinction)
Lauren Elizabeth Woodford, Omaha
Jaron Eugene Woodyard, Gaithersburg, MD
Wesley Whitefield Wooten, Lincoln
Andrew Kevin Worden, Kasson, MN
Emma Elizabeth Worley, Northville, MI
Kelly Marie Worthington, Omaha
Jordan Lee Wurdeman, Bennington
Kylie Lin Young, Omaha
Madison Kathleen Yourstone, Portland, OR
Garrett James Zajicek, Clatonia
Regan Tayte Zanardi, Schuyler
Karly Anne Zaugg, Yutan

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Connor James Albin, Omaha
Bryna Nicole Barber, Lincoln
Kevin Walter Birdsell, Napa, CA (With Distinction)
Matthew Dale Boren, Platte City, MO
Natalia Cardona Ferreira, Lincoln
Benjamin J. Daily, Elkhorn
Bailey Jo Eddy, Smithville, MO
Connor C. Gee, Lincoln
Marissa Golgosky, Baden, PA
Allison Ann Grunkemeyer, Elkhorn
Andrea Maura Harris, Colorado Springs, CO
Phлимleon Leon Hemstreet, Omaha
Eric John Henning, Lincoln
Josiah Nathaniel Johnson, Lincoln
Lowell Amandus Johnson, Wahoo
MacKenzi Nichole Johnson, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Christian Steven Keller, Omaha (With Distinction)
Andrew Paul Kremer, Woodbury, MN
Colton Daniel Lyons, Norfolk
Brandon Zachary McDonald, Omaha
Colleen Elizabeth Ocken, Lincoln
Johnny Romero, Lincoln
Megan Kaylynn Buckman, Omaha
Ashley Nicole Slattery, Papillion
Brianna Marie Smith, Bertrand
Connor Jerod States, North Platte

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Delaney June Bachman, Pelican Rapids, MN (With Distinction)
Kim Yip Chio, Ampang, Malaysia
Sharadhat Reddy Daggumati, Lincoln
Mohammad Abdul Hakeem El Maghrebi, Lincoln
Ashleigh Breanne Herrera, San Antonio, TX
Alexander V Holliger, Omaha
Lindsey Jarema, Erie, PA
Mark William Kathol, Lincoln
Kyle Joseph Krager, Omaha
Kaylee Lynn LeClere, Rockledge, FL
Eric James Lewandowski, Grand Island
Mason James Merritt, Kearney
Jazymn Alicen Miles, Gibbon
Tung Son Nguyen, Lincoln
Mohammadreza Rahmani, Lincoln
Mark Garrett Richards, Wonder Lake, IL
Collin Charles Roessner, Elkhorn (With Distinction)
Chandler Duane Smith, Bellevue

College of Engineering
Dean Lance Pérez

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Keith Mitchell Bendix, Kearney
Olivia Dianne Bures, Oakland (With Distinction)
Rylan Alvin Dvorak, St. Paul (With Distinction)
Nicholas Robert Engle, Lodi, CA (With Distinction)
John Tyler Freudentburg, Madison
Mark Thomas Freyhof, Lincoln
Grant Paul Gaspers, Norfolk
Kevin James Sousek, Malmo (With Distinction)
Nicholas Ryan Taylor, Nickerson
Jennifer Leann Wynn, Trenton, MI
Bradley John Stukenholtz, Gretna (With Distinction)
Meghan Elizabeth Suetter, Omaha
Jami Alexandra Turnquist, Sioux Falls, SD
Rachel Susan Van Cott, Hickman (Chancellor’s Scholar) (With Highest Distinction)
Conner Daniel Vokoun, Lincoln
Gitau Wambugu, Nairobi, Kenya

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
Majid Abdullah Saif Al Amri, Lincoln
Abdullah Mohammed Moosa Al Kindi, Ruwi, Oman
Ronald Alberto Alvarado, Omaha (With Distinction)
Juan Alejandro Arellanes Gallarzo, Jr., Grand Island
Ashar Asif, Lincoln
Mohammed Hashim Mohammed Ba Omar, Ruwi, Oman (With Distinction)
Brendan Philip Barnes, Grand Island (With Distinction)
Jaime Rigoberto Bautista-Mendoza, Grand Island
Nathan Erik Bennett, Lees Summit, MO
Victoria Rose Burbridge, Sacramento, CA
Daniel Joseph Burns, Omaha
Dawson Scott Cranmer, Parker, CO
Emma Jane Dagerman, Lincoln
Matthew Lawrence Danielson, Omaha
Tyler Jordan Dirksen, Lincoln
Spencer Jackson Ellwanger, Sidney
Katherine Elizabeth Fye, Randolph
Eric P. Gabel, Omaha
Riley Lane Glause, Grand Island (With Distinction)
Christian Stan Graber, Sioux Falls, SD
Justin Craig Hagerman, Lincoln
Justin Matthew Humphrey, Papillion
Thiyaa Kamal Ismail, Lincoln
William James Kalhoff, Lincoln
Pavel Karamshin, APO, AE
Austin Dean Kerbs, Fort Collins, CO
Zachary John Kreifels, Auburn
Michael Frederick Lau, Lincoln
Matthew William Laverentz, Leawood, KS
Yajie Li, Lincoln
Meaghan Christine Pecha, Bellevue, WA
Tharvin Naidu Selvasingam, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Harrison Handley Redepenning, Lincoln
Lucas Anthony Ripa, Omaha
Austin James Rischling, Bennington
Jacob Miles Semansky, Sioux Falls, SD
Jacob Timothy Sweeney, Lincoln

Chloe Elizabeth Venhaus, Lincoln
Isaac Michael Ward, Omaha
Shane Michael Weatherly, Lincoln
Ivy J. Williams, Lincoln
Chi Zhang, Hangzhou, China

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Mohamed Aly, Lincoln
Joshua Gene Behlen, Seward
Cole Jackson Beiermann, Columbus
Conner A. Bell, Lincoln
Jacob Cummings, Kansas City, MO
Alex Preston Czarnick, Hershey
Jared Frenzel, Auburn (With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Rustin Charles Haase, Lincoln
Lucas Alexander Hall, Lees Summit, MO (With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
John Edward Harkendorff, Omaha (University Honors Program)
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Richard Irungu Maina, Lincoln
Timothy Joseph McCaslin, Omaha
Alexander Nicholas Nigh, Hartland, WI
Dalton James Rooney, Omaha
David Joseph Snavely, Lincoln
Logan Anthony Uhler, Sidney (With Distinction)
Ryan John Wallace, Omaha (With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Beibei Xiong, Seattle, WA (With Distinction)
Grace Anne Zatorski, Aurora, IL (University Honors Program)
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
Zachary T. Albin, Lincoln
Tom Richard Gremel, Seward

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Albert Joel Abrevaya, Chalfont, PA
Al Moather Humaid Said Al Busaidi, Ruwi, Muscat, Oman
Jose Alexander Alvarado, Omaha
Malik Barbar Askar, Lincoln
Nicholas Lawrence Blaser, Lincoln
Nathan Michael Boon, Grand Island
Dane Andrew Buresh, Raymond
Ryan Shay Cink, Lincoln

Tho Truong Dang, Lincoln
Hope LaRae Hasslen, Ortonville, MN
Eric Burr Hayward, Raymond
Francisco Jesus Hernandez, Grand Island
Benjamin Eric Johnson, Lincoln
Jonathan J. Juarez, Grand Island
Creighton Levi Kathol, Brock
Jared Brian Kongsjord, Seward
Parker John Kozioi, Genoa
Kiel Bennett Kruse, Fairway, KS
James Anthony Lohaus, Lincoln
Jeremy Christopher May, Lincoln
Zachary Russel Morgan, Lincoln
Willy Ndagushimamana, Lincoln
David Matthew Nelson, Hot Springs, SD
Drew Thomas Pflug, Omaha
Samuel Adam Prorok, Marshall, MN
Galileo Rivera-Tobar, Omaha
Morgan Melissa Roth, Omaha
William Aaron Semerad, Rogers
Gatlin Jacob Sindelar, North Bend
Alexis Rae Wilson, Lincoln

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Yahya Rashid Saleh Al Khayari, Ruwi, Oman
Ibrahim Yahya Nasser Al Nabhani, Al Hamra, Oman
Yaseer Saif Nasser Marhoon Al Rabhi, Al Amerat, Oman
Abdul Aziz Musabah Khalfan Al-Harrasi, Mirbat, Oman
Mohamed Salim Khalfan Al-Shidhani, Lincoln
Ryan Bates, Lincoln
Everett Mathew Bottass, Lincoln
Dillon Bradley Burgess, Lincoln
Julian Ryan Caudillo, Kansas City, KS
Oliver Xian-Zhi Deng, Lincoln
Colby Jake Engquist, Columbus
Thomas Austin Faulconer, Elkhorn
Jared Frenzel, Auburn (With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
(Jeffrey S. Raikes School)
Samuel Kramer Hansen, Lincoln
April Akiko Inamura, Lincoln
Carter Alex Johnson, Lincoln
Nate Koppel, Papillion
Fox Eion Lane, Lincoln
Chenhong Lin, Fox Eion Lane
Papillion
Nate Koeppe, Papillion
Faxion Lane, Lincoln
Chenhong Lin, Lincoln
Dongbo Liu, Lincoln
Nicholas James Manske, Fort Worth, TX
Khalaf H. Murad, Lincoln
Jonathan Noel Nienhuener, Juniata
Nathan Eric Saathoff, Lincoln
Alexander Saturnino Teano, Hastings (With Distinction)
Lincoln
Omaha
Christopher Kathka,
Joshua David Johnson,
Bloomfield
Chandler, AZ
Zoe Ann Jirovsky,
Zachary G. Jansen,
Omaha
Fort Calhoun
Bennington
Benjamin Hinsley,
Erik William Haugerud,
Lincoln
James Calvin Hanson,
Omaha
Kalle Joseph Haines,
Omaha
Vincent Hahn,
Omaha
McCook
Kyle Evan Groshong,
Iakov Golman,
New York, NY
Nycholas Victor Gierhan,
Lincoln
Jaryd Raul Flores,
Lincoln
Joshua L. Gerdes,
Lincoln
Nicolai Jorgenson
Hoffman, Fort Calhoun
Kyle Alexander Jamison, Mitchell, SD
Zachary G. Jansen,
Omaha
Zoe Ann Jirovsky, Chandler, AZ
Joshua David Johnson, Bloomfield
Christopher Kathka,
Omaha
Charles Krueger,
Lincoln
Shengwen Liu,
Lincoln
Hannah N. Magill, Arnold
Bricen Paul Margrity, Lexington
Casey L Markvicka, Burwell
Matthew J. Marra, Lincoln
August John McClanahan, Omaha
Eric Austin Mears, La Vista
Garrett Tucker Miller, Axtell
Mark Ramon Nail, Leawood, KS
(University Honors Program)
(With Distinction)
Adonis Nesser, Lincoln

Josiah D. Adamson, Kearney
Rawdha Riyadh Yahya Al Zadjali, Ruwi, Oman
Mohammad Alhajji, Alahsa, Saudi Arabia
Hadi Wajih Alsafwani, Safwa, Saudi Arabia
Kim Hoe Ang, Lincoln
Elisha Christian Baur, Culbertson
Jacob William Baumert, Omaha
(With Distinction)

IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Ann Meijia Belfiore, Omaha
Benjamin David Bevans, Waverly
Dustin James Bredvick, McCook
Stephen Allen Brooks, Lincoln
William Scott Brovold, Lincoln
Alexis Teodoru Chavez Garcia, Lincoln
Pin Hao Cheng, Lincoln
(With Distinction)

IN SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Journeys

Omaha Program

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

Aaron Adams, Omaha
Yousuf Yaqoob Shaikh Al dhabooni, Muscat, Oman
Raiyan Al Hashmi, Ruwi, Oman
James Christian Andrus, Pewaukee, WI
Cody Ray Brown, Omaha
Tristen Davis, Papillion
Libby Lea Dolezal, Bellevue
Ashley Nicole Everett, Omaha
Gage Andrew Gibney, Morse Bluff
Allie Marie Huffman, Gretna
Matthew James Huntwork, Grand Island
Brianne Mikael Inselman, Papillion
Matthew Oliver Juhneke, Omaha
John Luke Kramer, Omaha
Jessica Nicole Lee, Omaha
Jennifer Mack, Omaha
Edward S. McNamara, Omaha
Jackson James Polsley, Omaha
Nicholas Scott Eichelberger, Geneva
(With Distinction)

IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Michael Bender, Papillion
Katie Ann Brodersen, Omaha
Steven Robert Buer, Fremont
Blake M. Casper, Lexington
Jacob Anthony Dubbelde, Omaha
Arianit Emerlalu, Omaha
Brandon Michael Faltin, Crete
Benjamin Francis Ficenec, Ralston
Sarah Nicole Frick, Omaha
Christopher Douglas Furman, Omaha
Omar Gutierrez, Omaha
Kelsey Lynn Kern, Omaha
Willa Britney Koenig, Lincoln
Zahraa Mairza, Omaha
Joseph Manning, Omaha
Passikintalba Nakoulma, Omaha
Dakota Blake Oehm, Bellevue
Andrew Post, Des Moines, IA
Cassandra Lynne Revoy, Lincoln
Daniel Wallace Robertson, Lincoln
Roberto D. Rocha Salcedo, Omaha
Kyl Dean Rouse, Blue Hill
Riley Joseph Ruskamp, Pilger
Thomas Richard Ryan, Omaha
Jacob Porter Sellin, Omaha
Edie L. Spencer, Norman, OK
Jared Scott Wagner, Omaha
Jeremy Jay Wright, Omaha

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Alec Ray Anderson, Lyons
Matthew Lloyd Boeding, Omaha
Andrew Graham Carlson, Omaha
Nathan Alexander Dickey, Papillion
Antony Habib Habib, Waverly
Takumi Ito, Oota-ku, Japan
Zachary James Keller, Gretna
Cyle Lucas Kling, Omaha
Lindsey Ann Krebs, Bellevue
William Roger Picken, Omaha
Reid Daran Rise, Fremont
Isaac Roberts Shields, Omaha
Ethan Michael Triplett, Omaha

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Jack Price Bourne, Omaha
Jacob Robert Carson, Bellevue
Christian Chilton, Gretna

Hala Fadhil, Omaha
Garrett Joseph Giesler, Omaha
Tanner George Hegge, Omaha
Jeffrey Michael Huber, Omaha
Joshua Deforest Jackson, Omaha
Nick Jones, Omaha
Kate Irene McChesney, Kimberly, WI
Luke Joshua Milenkovich, Bellevue
Brook Miller, Omaha
Quentin Ryan Moore, Omaha
Kyle Murtfeld, Glenwood, IA
Seth Thomas Rinderknecht, Omaha
Ryan Joseph Schroeder, Omaha
Maxwell Steven Snodgrass, Bellevue

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Walker Stenquist Arce, Omaha
Kyle Jon Brozek, Omaha
Andrew Butler, Omaha
Joshua Timothy Cordero, Omaha
Dean Andrew Harris, Omaha
Vance Keller, Omaha
Grant Lee Moles, Lincoln
Jarod Eugene Nekl, Shelby
Joshua Pressler, Omaha
Spencer Rutledge Rice, Omaha
Mikayla Lee Schlegel, Omaha
Emily Jean Slingwine, Lincoln
Nigel Adam Thomas, Gretna
Maggie Webb, Papillion
Jesse Alexander Willett, Papillion

Hixson-Lied College of Fine & Performing Arts

Dean Charles O’Connor

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Kelli Jo Bower, Barwell
Jessica Erin Brennan, Lincoln
Michaela Lee Brown, Lincoln
Ely Maria Bulnes, Shreveport, LA
Andrew Patrick Burke-O’Kane, Omaha
Liam Patrick Carroll, Overland Park, KS
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Ashley Marie Collins, Omaha
Kami Rae Cooper, Kerrville, TX
Cameron Richard Currie, Cedar Rapids, IA
Skyler Elise Dykes, Topeka, KS
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Matthew Ryan Eberle, Grand Island
Miranda Lauren Finn, Belle Chasse, LA
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)

Japrice Ta’Zhon Green, Omaha
Alexis Ann Hagstrom, Ord
Laura Kate Kramer, Lincoln
Tyler Aaron Loebig, Lincoln
Adriana Michell Martinez Henriquez, Lincoln
Brock Samuel Nutter, Hickman
(With High Distinction)
Audree Janette Pool, Lincoln
Christa Joy Retka, Dayton, MN
(With Distinction)
Brianna Nicole Rice, Hickman
Ryan Nathan Savage, Omaha
Katie Ann Schini, Post Falls, ID
(With High Distinction)
Rachel Ann Sedlacek, Omaha
Clayton Shellgren, Lincoln
Kara Jean Sloane, Omaha
Logan Robert Young, Nebraska

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Carlie Jo Antes, Syracuse
Jose Manuel Arellano, Lincoln
Taryn Kelley Ballentine, Lincoln
Joslyn Melissa Barry, Lincoln
Anna Faith Binder, Lincoln
Josephine Lynn Briley, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Joshua Mark Castle, Marietta, GA
Victor Rafael Collazo Vargas, Lincoln
Gabrielle C Connor, Newnan, GA
Ian Cuevas, Lincoln

Kasey Dunaski, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Will Benjamin Fleig, Lincoln
Brady Lee Glover, Doniphan
Emily Elizabeth Heath, Omaha
Crystal Mary Holloway, Lincoln
Skylar Brynn Hoscheit, Broken Bow
Ryan Matthew Howland, Omaha
Hayden Joseph Howe, Kearney
Kristina Marie Inisengo, Floral Park, NY
Hannah Mae Klemme, Omaha
Mariah Jo Livingston, Brookings, SD
Kirsten Alyssa McCormack, Omaha
Greyson Andrew McCown, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Chloe Rose Mientka, Lincoln
Lindsey Marie Pinkerton, Crete
Yracema Ayde Rivas, Lincoln
Andrew James Roberts, Omaha
Sydney Lynn Saathoff, Wymore
Carter James Sheffield, Lincoln
Jacob Lee Skoda, Lincoln
Adriana Michell Martinez Henriquez, Lincoln

Dylan Thomas Spilike, St. Paul
(With High Distinction)
Jordan Taylor Thomas, Flower Mound, TX
Christian Torres, Lincoln
Sarah Nicole Trevizo, Lincoln
Amanda Lee Wade, Overland Park, KS
Samantha Joy Wicht, Lincoln
Alan James Wiley, Lincoln
Tian Xia, Suzhou, China
Hang Yuan, Lincoln

**BACHELOR OF MUSIC**

Andrew Jay Barber, Omaha
Matthew Victor Carter, Kearney
(MWith High Distinction)
Mackenzie Johanna Conroy, Sparta, WI
(MWith High Distinction)
Cooper Daniel Creal, Lincoln
Alison Ann Gillespie, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Christopher Ribeiro Goulet, Flower Mound, TX
(With Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Claudia Christine Holm, Omaha
(Chancellor’s Scholar)
Hyunseok Kim, Lincoln
Vincent Gabriel Larson, Bellevue
Isaac Richard Mitchell, Kearney
Eva Shvartcer, Northport, AL
(With High Distinction)

**BACHELOR OF MUSIC**

IN EDUCATION

Casey Jo Allen, Omaha
Asael Arévalo González, Kearney
(With Distinction)
Krista Marie Benesch, Kearney
(With High Distinction)
Jaeden Reneé Beyer, Central City
Claire Boes, Council Bluffs, IA
Nicolas Alexander Caberos, Papillion
Justin Scott Eisenbeis, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Bosi Fang, Omaha
Kristen Lee Gorski, Arlington Hts, IL
Katelyn Marie Hinderer, Omaha
(With High Distinction)
Daniel George Iverson, Rapid City, SD
(With Distinction)
Aaron Elisha Azlan Jaapar, Lincoln
Patrick Graham Knowles, Rapid City, SD
Jenna Elizabeth Lee, Colorado Springs, CO
(With High Distinction)
Dominic Michael Loutsch, LeMars, IA
(With High Distinction)
Dakota Wylie Mathew, Lincoln
Samuel Riley Moore, Lawson, MO
Austin Olman, Lincoln
Benjamin Jay Petrmichl, Elkhorn
Sasha Ophelia Schneider, Lincoln
Colin James Wood, Norfolk
(With Distinction)

**College of Journalism & Mass Communications**

**Interim Dean Amy J. Struthers**

**BACHELOR OF JOURNALISM**

Amanda Lynn Acevedo, Flanders, NJ
Joe A. Aguirre, Greenwood
Michael Angelo Almanza, Blair
Nicholas David Andryshak, Goshen, NY
Bassey John Arikpo, Lincoln
Mckenna Rae Arthur, Lincoln
Sitti Amirah Azizah, Lincoln
M’Ballia Mariam Bangoura, Bradenton, FL
Austin Todd Bennett, Lincoln
Geri L Bethel, Wilsonville
Zackary John Beyers, Lincoln
Ryan Joseph Bier, Omaha
Ali Marie Brehmer, Omaha
(With High Distinction)
Cassie Raygene Brenner, Valparaiso
Nicole Kyung Buntgen, David City
Jensyn Dene’ Burchett, Lincoln
Caley Ann Cahoy, Norfolk
Dalton James Carper, Valley
Brisly Anai Carrera, Lincoln
Juan Jose Casarin, Lincoln
Miren Ainou Chacon, Lincoln
Kimberly-Frances Tabot Chungong, Lee’s Summit, MO
(With High Distinction)
Maria Sofia Ciotti, Lincoln
Ashley Marie Collins, Omaha
Porscha Ting Colville, Orchard Park, NY
(With Distinction)
Yahaira Cortez, Omaha
Nessa Rae Cox, Lincoln
Cole Craddock, Lincoln
Jack Michael Crumley, Elkhorn
Olivia Rae Curbeam, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Alli Marie Davis, Lincoln
Maggie Julia DeGarmo, Tinley Park, IL
Ryley Elizabeth DeMaro, Waterloo
Ashlynn Kay Devall, Lincoln
Lydia Lee Dexter, Davey
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Lauren Mae Dion, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Johansen Ted Domann, Lincoln
Kristin Andrea Douglass, Omaha
John Thomas Eirinberg, Omaha
Hannah Nicole Erickson, Kansas City, MO
Connor Gregory Ernst, Lincoln
Mia Lyssa Everding, Davey
Tuscan Alexander Fairfield, Lincoln
Eyram Fidegnon, Omaha
Renae Marie Finney, Anselmo
Jessica Rylie Fowler, Denton
Bradley Ross Frandsen, Gordon
Brianna M. Frisbie, Fort Morgan, CO
Anthony John Griffin, Hannover, Germany
Amanda Taylor Grimes, Thousand Oaks, CA
Madisyn Leigh Hahn, Lincoln
Ashley Catherine Hanson, Lincoln
Jessica James Louise Haraden, Westlake Village, CA
Robert Andrew Harbin, Bellevue
Celine Haynes, Omaha
Brooke Elizabeth Herbert, Lincoln
Mia Marie Hernandez, Sidney
(With High Distinction)
Lauren Ashley Hoag, Omaha
(With Distinction)
Madison Claire Marie Hoffer, Lincoln
Morgan Hope Holen, Omaha
(With High Distinction)
Noel Therese Hrchnich, Juniata
Fangrou Hu, Shanghai, China
Erin Michele Hunter, Bellevue
Faith Idachaba, Elkhorn
Jared Joseph Jackson, Hastings
Sumit Jagdale, Lincoln
(With High Distinction)
Yanzhu Jiang, Kunming, China
Olivia Christine Johannes, Elkhorn
Isabelle Grace Johnson, Littleton, CO
Ryu Kaida, Lincoln
John Michael Katzmarek, Savage, MN
Madison Torry Keith, La Vista
Mariah Mikal Kennedy, Gretna
Alonzo Francis Tennille Knight, Lincoln
Carlee Ann Koehler, Firth
(With High Distinction)
(University Honors Program)
Ryan Lawrence Kopsa, York
Laura Kate Kramer, Lincoln
(With Distinction)
Blake Andrew Krenk, Lincoln
Elissa Marie Kroeger, La Vista
Amanda Margaret Krushenisky, Elkhorn
Kenady Ann Kuhnel, Clarks
Munib Kulovac, Lincoln
Corbin Dean Lamplot, Thurston
Joshua Langemeier, Lincoln
Jakob Christian Larsen, Blair
Emilee Kaitlyn Lesser, Papillion
(With Distinction)
Jasmyn Leilani Littlejohn, Omaha
Ashlyn Genia Livingston, Elkhorn
Tyler Aaron Loebig, Lincoln
Olivia Lee Longsine, Aurora
Claire Anne Magsamen, Loch Lloyd, MO
Zachary Noah Markon, Lincoln
Hannah Lynn Marquardt, Arlington
Elizabeth Frances Mattern, Omaha
Annika Jo McCallum, Sioux Falls, SD
Myles Alexander McGary, Encino, CA
Molly Kate Meyenburg, Norfolk
Madeline Montgomery Mohatt, Sugar Grove, IL
Grant Aaron Morrison, Firth
Kayla Chun Rui Ng, Lincoln (With High Distinction)
Abigail Skye Nicholas, Omaha (With Distinction)
Lauren Meredith Niemeyer, Lincoln
Caitlyn Rae Noudaranouvong, Lincoln
Lauren Elizabeth Nunez, Lincoln
Jacquelyn Marie O’Meara, Olathe, KS
Austin Christopher Lee Oerman, Lincoln
Jared Kyle Onnen, York
Kip G. Ortega, Grand Island
Jacob Thomas Osterman, Omaha
Kassidy J. Otteman, Omaha
Ryland Cathryn Pappas, Timnath, CO
Ashley Nicole Parrott, Lenexa, KS
Ryan Douglas Pawloksi, Hastings (With High Distinction)
Sarah Nicole Pechar, Lincoln
Riley Joseph Pelster, Ashland
Kylea Zoe Pestel, Stanton
Kaitlyn Ann Pfannenstiel, Omaha (With Distinction)
Reilly Flannery Pogue, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Megan Elizabeth Prater, Lone Tree, CO (With Distinction)
Camryn Celine Preston, Axtell (With High Distinction)
Wangshuo Qi, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction)
Elexus Louise Quarles, Lincoln
Zaidee Kay Rada, Scottsbluff
Christa Rahl, Papillion (With High Distinction)
Emma Katherine Reyes, Fort Mill, SC (With Distinction)
Kylie Jordan Ridge, Blair
Ever Yovani Rosales, Grand Island
Sarah Marie Ruff, Saint Paul, MN
Mason James Ryan, Boulder, CO
Jessica Lynne Safari, Plattsmouth
Steven James Sakas, Libertyville, IL
Kyle Santos, Hastings
Allyson Idele Sargus, La Vista
Hanna Lynn Schmidt, Wyoming, MN
Karissa Sophia Schmidt, Shawnee, KS
Kristen Sierra Seidl, Papillion
Matthew Ryan Shald, Elkhorn
Sophia Siciunas, Elkhorn
Hannah Daine Sickler, Kearney
Shelby Lynn Sieden, Mendota Heights, MN
Valeria Dacee Siemer, Lincoln
Logan John Skrabal, Omaha (With Highest Distinction)
(Academic Honors Program)
Austin Grant Sleigh, Seward
Alexandra Joan Snow, Tekamah
Destiny Lyric Southern, Lincoln
Elise Anne Stastny, Edina, MN
Abby Elizabeth Steffen, Lincoln
Hannah Nicole Stodolka, Omaha (With High Distinction)
Christopher Jeffrey Stoehr, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Lauren Mae Stoughtenger, Lindenhurst, IL
Meghan Straub, Lincoln (With High Distinction)
Casey Thomas Surma, Dunkirk, NY
Preston Tangeman, Omaha
Ryan Louis Taylor, Lincoln
Tyler Nathaniel Thille, Tekamah
Sarah Elise Thompson, West Des Moines, IA
Whitney Ruth Todd, Union
Maria Beth Toner, Grand Island
Tori Marie Tryon, Lincoln
Elizabeth Ann Tucker, Henderson, NV
Mariah Paige Tupper, Lincoln
Monica K. Uzpen, Hudson, WI (With High Distinction)
Elisabeth Johanna van Donk, North Platte
Emily Van Werden, Lincoln
Dana Elizabeth Vehle, Omaha
Mia Suzanne Virgilito, Lincoln (With High Distinction)
Michael Wagner, Scottsbluff
Morgan Mikay Wallace, Gering
Lingxi Wang, Beijing, China
Zachary Alan Way, York
Kyle K. Webber, Lincoln
John Daniel Weed, Maineville, OH
Elizabeth Jean Weinmaster, Lincoln
Acacia Maya Wetzstein, Fargo, ND
Sydney Jae Wild, Omaha
McKenna Williams, Omaha
James A Woolridge, Prairie Village, KS
Yunkai Xie, Shanghai, China
Zinan Yang, Nanjing, China (With High Distinction)
Addison Rae Zeltner, Omaha
Yiying Zhang, Urumqi, China
Brenna McKinley Zollman, Grettan (With High Distinction)
Zoe Rae Allen, Lexington
Mohammed Almeqbaali, Alain, United Arab Emirates
Austin Charles Barber, Hickman (With Distinction)
Spencer Michael Boltz, Grand Island
Breanna Lynn Boruff, Berthoud, CO (With Highest Distinction)
Chase Gerald Bryant, Hickman
Derek Earl Burns, Jr., Chicago, IL (With Distinction)
Nicholas Joseph Coghill, Anaheim, CA
Montana Lynne Cottle, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction)
Dylan Steven Crone, Omaha
Jazsmín Alicya Cryer, Papillion
Jayme Justine Evans, Palmyra
Matthew Robert Farniok, Lincoln
Palmer Grace Fulton, Eagan, MN (With Highest Distinction)
Jacob Carl Gardner, Arapahoe
Niko Xavier Gavino, Gold Bar, WA
Jamie Lynn Hansen, Walton
Angela Kay Hauser, Lincoln
Patrick C. Hayford, Omaha
Breonna Nicole Hurt, Kansas City, MO (Chancellor’s Scholar)
(Scholar)
Sandra Lopez Padilla, Omaha
Heidi Goanna Manchame-Bonilla, Hastings
Danielle Marie Martin, Lincoln
Natalie Anne Matuella, Omaha
Kaitlyn Ann Mullen, Lincoln
Natalie Elise Matuella, Lincoln
Ham Lake, MN
Taylor Marie Suarez Rich, Lincoln
Bahr Qader Sallae, Lincoln
Caroline Marie Schaecher, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Tara Marie Schlusner, Lincoln
Michael Levi Schmidt, Blair (With High Distinction)
Damien Stefan Scovill, Lincoln
Austin Nicholas Sildzik, Bellevue (With Distinction)
College of Public Affairs & Community Service
Dean John Bartle
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Zoe Rae Allen, Lexington
Mohammed Almeqbaali, Alain, United Arab Emirates
Austin Charles Barber, Hickman (With Distinction)
Spencer Michael Boltz, Grand Island
Breanna Lynn Boruff, Berthoud, CO (With Highest Distinction)
Chase Gerald Bryant, Hickman
Derek Earl Burns, Jr., Chicago, IL (With Distinction)
Nicholas Joseph Coghill, Anaheim, CA
Montana Lynne Cottle, Lincoln (With Highest Distinction)
Dylan Steven Crone, Omaha
Jazsmín Alicya Cryer, Papillion
Jayme Justine Evans, Palmyra
Matthew Robert Farniok, Lincoln
Palmer Grace Fulton, Eagan, MN (With Highest Distinction)
Jacob Carl Gardner, Arapahoe
Niko Xavier Gavino, Gold Bar, WA
Jamie Lynn Hansen, Walton
Angela Kay Hauser, Lincoln
Patrick C. Hayford, Omaha
Breonna Nicole Hurt, Kansas City, MO (Chancellor’s Scholar)
(Scholar)
Sandra Lopez Padilla, Omaha
Heidi Goanna Manchame-Bonilla, Hastings
Danielle Marie Martin, Lincoln
Natalie Anne Matuella, Omaha
Kaitlyn Ann Mullen, Lincoln
Natalie Elise Matuella, Lincoln
Ham Lake, MN
Taylor Marie Suarez Rich, Lincoln
Bahr Qader Sallae, Lincoln
Caroline Marie Schaecher, Lincoln (With Distinction)
Tara Marie Schlusner, Lincoln
Michael Levi Schmidt, Blair (With High Distinction)
Damien Stefan Scovill, Lincoln
Austin Nicholas Sildzik, Bellevue (With Distinction)
Zachary Stephen Thornhill, Lee's Summit, MO  
(With Distinction)  
Brittany Rose Tyler, St. Louis, MO  
(With High Distinction)  
Logan Michael Williams, Papillion
Armed Forces Commissions

Lt. Col. C. J. Zaworski
Commander, AFROTC Detachment 465

Major Rick B. Helton
AROTC, Professor of Military Science

Captain Mark A. Lakamp
NROTC Commanding Officer

Military Commissions

CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT
U.S. Air Force
Ann Meijia Belfiore, Omaha
Zackery Francis Day, Bellevue
Justin Matthew Humphrey, Papillion
Ana Gabriela Perez-Senic, Grand Island
Jacob Timothy Sweeney, Lincoln
Austin James Van Velson, Seward
Quintin Lee Wayman, Glenwood, IA
David Del Weed, Mainville, OH
Lane Michael Weidner, Crofton

U.S. Army
Raymond D Anderson IV, Omaha
James John Brown, Lincoln
Grant James Carstens, Lincoln
Enrique Joseph Costas, Stafford, VA
Emily Alta Cumming, St. Edward
Niko Xavier Gavino, Goldbar, WA
Hope LaRae Hasslen, Ortonville, MN
Kamryn Lynnae Sannicks, Lincoln
Damien Stefan Scovill, Colorado Springs, CO

Naval Commissions

CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSION AS ENSIGN
U.S. Navy
Morgan R. Adams, Lincoln
James Christian Contreras, Lincoln
Brandon Le, Littleton, CO
Chandler Brady Walsh, Lincoln
Logan Michael Williams, Papillion

CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT
U.S. Marine Corps
Carlos Anthony Enriquez, Sunray, TX
Maya Marin Congdon Garnica, Berlin, NJ
Ramarro Lamar, Downers Grove, IL
Daniel Edward Roehrich, Grand Island
Academic Attire

The caps and gowns worn during formal academic occasions in American colleges today are the direct descendants of the everyday costumes worn in the universities of Medieval England. Because of the tremendous growth of American colleges and the confusion which would result if each were to adopt a distinctive costume, the Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume was organized. The Bureau has established a uniform code which over 700 institutions have adopted.

There are three types of gowns and three types of hoods for bachelors, masters, and doctors, respectively. The bachelors gown has a long pointed sleeve; the masters gown has a long closed sleeve, square at the end with an arc of a circle just above the bottom. The sleeve extends well below the knee, the arm coming through a slit near the elbow. The doctors gown has a voluminous bell-shaped sleeve with three velvet bars. The colors of the bars are usually the colors of the faculty that granted the degree, but may be black.

The hood is the most important and distinctive feature of the code. The hoods for all degrees are lined with silk in the official academic color or colors of the institution conferring the degree and have an edging or trim of velvet. The color of the velvet edging indicates the course or faculty to which the degree pertains. The lining is exposed when the hood is worn. For example, a doctor of philosophy of the University of Nebraska will wear a hood whose lining is scarlet above the cream-white indicating Nebraska, trimmed with blue velvet for philosophy. The bachelors hood is rather short with narrow velvet edging. It is not worn by candidates for the bachelors degree but only by those upon whom this degree has been previously conferred. The masters hood is considerably longer, has a wider velvet edging, and exposes more of the lining. The doctors hood has wide panels at the side and is easily recognized since, of the three types of hoods, it has the widest velvet edging, greatest length, and fullest exposure of the lining.

The black mortar board cap with tassel is worn with each type of gown. Those holding a doctors degree are privileged to wear a gold tassel. Masters and bachelors wear tassels that are either black or the color appropriate to the course in which they are being graduated.

The Board of Regents, the President, and the Chancellor wear robes with velvet front panels and sleeve bars denoting their office. The Commencement Marshals wear scarlet robes with black velvet front panels and sleeve bars.

Hood colors observed at this commencement, which symbolize various areas of study, are as follows:

**Masters Degrees**
- Agriculture – maize
- Architecture – lilac
- Arts – white
- Business – drab
- Education – light blue
- Engineering – orange
- Fine Arts – brown
- Human Sciences – maroon
- Journalism (arts) – white
- Journalism (science) – yellow
- Law – purple
- Music – pink
- Public Accounting – drab
- Science – golden yellow

**Doctorate Degrees**
- Audiology – olive green
- Education – light blue
- Law – purple
- Music – pink
- Philosophy – blue
- Plant Health – maize

**Tassel Colors**
- Undergraduate – black
- Masters – same color as hood
- Doctorate – gold

**DEGREES WITH DISTINCTION**

Selection for degrees with distinction, high distinction, and highest distinction is made by the college awarding the degree. Each college establishes its requirement for this honor. Students graduating with honors are presented a keepsake medallion. A medallion with a red ribbon denotes graduation with distinction, one with a white ribbon denotes high distinction, and one with a combination red and white ribbon denotes highest distinction.

Chancellor’s Scholars have earned As on all of their graded work at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln and all other postsecondary institutions. They wear a Chancellor’s Scholar pin on their ribbon.

Graduates of the University Honors Program have fulfilled specific requirements. Honors Program graduates wear a red and white epaulette in recognition of their achievement.